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AN
IMPORTAHT BILLS BY

It ANDREWS
Affecting Interests
of Santa Fe and

Grant Counties
JOBE

HERE

Railroad Debt of Two Counties to be Refunded into

United States Bonds
Delegate W. H. Andrews has introduced In the national House of Representatives already during the first
session of the Sixleth Congress a number of bills of varied character of Interest to New Mexico.
One of the bills now pending concerns the vital Interests of Santa Fe
of
and Grant counties the passage
which will mean the wiping out of a
burdensome debt. It Is an act providing for the settlement and refunding
of the railroad aid bonds of these two
ountles which were legalized by Congress. It Is proposed to have the government refund the debts of these two
counties incurred in the building of
railroads into United States bonds.
Another bill recently Introduced by
Delegate Andrews and the passage of
which will be of benefit to Santa Fe
is for the establishment of a national
soldiers home In this city. The bill provides for the appropriation of f 250,- WW 9sr
iUl

nntnAnn

AHA

111 JO
pui pUOCi
Following are the full texts of the
two bills referred to:
Bill to Refund County Debts.
A bill providing for the exchange
and payment by the United States of
bonds Issued by
certain railroad-'Jthe counties of Grant and Santa Fe,
Territory of New Mexico, and for other purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congress assembled,
That those certain bonds Issued by
the county of Grant, Territory of New
Mexico, in eighteen hundred and eighty-three
in aid of the construction of
d

to Silver City,
New Mexico, and those certain bonds
of the county of Santa Fe, Territory
jf New Mexico, issued in eighteen hundred and eighty in aid of the construction of a certain broad-gaugrailroad from Lamy, New Mexico, to
Santa Fe, New Mexico, which said
bonds, together with the unpaid interests thereon, were refunded on September twenty-ninth- ,
eighteen hundred
and niety-one- ,
under the provisions of
an act of the legislative assembly of
New Mexico approved February twenty-sixth,
eighteen hundred and ninety-one- ;
and those certain bonds of the
county of Santa Fe, Territory of New
issued in eighteen hundred
Mexico,
in aid of the conand eighty-sevestruction of a certain narrow-gaug- e
railroad from Santa Fe, New Mexico,
to Espanola,. New Mexico, which said
bonds, together with the unpaid interest thereon, were refunded on March
first, eighteen hundred and ninety-tw- o
under the provisions of the same act
of the Territorial legislature, shall be
paid by the Treasurer of the United
States In the following manner,
That the holders of any of said bonds
shall present the same to the Treasur
er of the United States at any time
within one year after the passage of
this act, and snail receive in exchange from said Treasurer bonds of
the United States in equal denomina
tion and amount, bearing the same
rate of Interest, and payable, princi
pal and interest, as stipulated in said
bonds.
Section 2. That all of said bonds
not presented to the Treasurer as required in section one of this act, and
which are subsequently paid by said
counties of Grant or Santa Fe, shall
be a charge on the United States
Treasury in favor of said counties re
spectively in the amount of the sum
so paid, md on presentation of , said
bonds by either or both of said coun
ties of the Treasurer of the United
States, with satisfactory proof of pay
ment of the u&me by said counties,
he shall pay the amount to said coun
nnd
ties and take such bonds so
hold as his voucher.
Section 3. That the Secretary of
the Treasury is authorized to issue the
bonds provided for exchange in sec
tion one heroof, and the Treasurer is
authorized to pay the bonds named in
this act, out of any money in the treasury not otherwise appropriated, when
ever the same shall become due and
payable according to the terms there
Doming:, New Mexico,

e
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MANY APPOINTMENTS
GO OVER HOLIDAYS
Senate Fails to Confirm Large Batch
Pending at Time Adjournment
Was Taken.
Washington, Dec. 23. When the
Senate adjourned for the uolidays a
number of executive appointments

were unconfirmed, among them that of
George Curry, to be governor of the
Territory of New Mexico. The committee on territories refused to make
a favorable report for the present on
this nomination, but saw no reason
for holding up the appointment or
Captain David J. Loahy to be United
States attorney of that territory.
Created No Surprise Here.
The news that the confirmation of
the appointment of Governor George
Curry will not be taken up by the
Senate committee on territories until
after the holiday recess did not create
much of a surprise hero.
It was pretty well known that a few
of the false affidavit crowd and cuckoos had filed charges against Governor Curry and protests against his
confirmation which had been sent to
a senator who is not well acquainted
with New Mexico conditions for presentation to the Senate committee on

o't

of.

Bill For Soldiers Home.
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Victims of Jacobs Stephen R. Mallory
Succumbs to
Creek Horror
on Knees
Paralysis
339

COBPSESjTAKEN

southerFstatesivian

OUT

Rescuers Still at Work and Was a Veteran of Civil War,
Bodies of 100 More Have "Serving in Confederate
Been Located.
Armv and Navy.

f

Jacobs Creek, Pa., Dec. 23. More
Pensacola, Fla., Dec. 23. Stephen
bodies were taken from the Darr mine Russell Mallory, United States senathis morning, making the total to date tor of Florida, died at 12:45 o'clock
339. Many others have been located. this morning from paralysis, superinSome of the bodies It is said were lit- duced by a general breakdown. Mallerally blown to pieces. The rescuers ory was born In Columbia, South Carstate that a number of men were olina, November 2, 1848, and entered
found on their knees, showing that the Confederate army in Virginia in
they were praying when black damp the fall of 18G4. The following spring
a midshipman in
caused their death. By tonight it is he was appointed
territories.
rt is said that a complete history of expected that a hundred more bodies the Confederate navy. He was graduGovernor Curry from the time he first will have been brought out.
ated from Georgetown College in 18G9,
arrived In New Mexico until he left Another Holocaust Narrowly Averted. and admitted to the Supreme Court of
for the Philippine Islands, was preparPittsburg, Pa. Dee., 23. That over Louisiana In 1873. He removed to
ed and that his character was not a hundred men narrowly escaped cre- Pensacola in 1874. After serving as
painted in too rosy a color. Nothing mation in a fire in the Schoenberger a member of both branches of the
in any manner reflecting on Governor coal mine at Baird station, thirty Florida legislature he wa3 elected to
Curry's official conduct or personal be- miles from here, yesterday, became Congress. He was elected United
havior during the many years he has known today. The fire ignited from an State senator for the term beginning
in 1903. He
been a citizen of New Mexico could electric spark, it is believed and the in 1S97 and was
of course be adduced, but considerable miners had to flee for their lives. The was one of the leading statesmen of
twaddle, hearsay and suppositions are J mine is being flooded today in order the South.
interwoven with the statements made. to quench the flames.
Governor Curry had some notice of
CARLSBAD TURNED
the matter but neither he nor his
INHERITS
FARMER
In
It
disturbed.
least
the
friends feel
OUT IN FORCE
was expected that the knocker gang
VAST FORTUNE
in this city which for years has been
Governor Curry and Party Given a
of great detriment would do some- Want Ad in Chicago Newspaper Lo
Rousing Ovation There Yesterday
On Return Home.
thing of the kind and the expected has
cates Man Entitled to Estate Valhappened.
ued at Over a Million.
Among the good element of the
Carlsbad, N. M. Dec. 23. Governor
23.
William
Dec.
community, among the. business men,
and party arrived here yester- George
.Curry
Chicago,
.
. lL 1
,
.
!
and In fact from everybody except half Northedge, a farmer of Marinette, ' uay
iuuruuiK aim tyeui me utiy yibii- a dozen of the men in this dirty cabal, Wisconsin, is the sole heir to an es ing friends in Carlsbad and calling on
none but the most favorable impress tate valued at $1,185,000 in Montreal, business men in the Interests of the
ions and kindest regards are heard for Canada, and to the title of Sir George irrigation congress
at Albuquerque.
Governor Curvj and no one even pre- William Northedge in England, with No public meeting was held although
tends to believe that the charges will a seventieth part of the large for- jthe people were anxious to hear the
have the slightest consequence or will tune there. He was located by means governor speak. The business men
prevent tha governor's confirmation.
of an advertisement inserted in a
mous and hearty support to the irri- Chicago newspaper.
satU'a congress,, as have alL other
OF
CONFIRMATION
towns in the Pecos, valley. That the
MEMBER
CATTLE
NEW
MARCH IS ASSURED
fill up its 6,000 feet of
SANITARY BOARD NAMED. valley will
space at the exposition is certain and
New Surveyor General Has Been a
Its cash contribution toward the ex
Rosweli, N. M., Dec. 23. Captain E.
Resident of Territory for Over
pense of the congress will undoubtedG. Austen of Las Vegas, who Is a
Six Years.
ly surpass the generous sum promised
member of the Territorial Cattle San- at the big
meeting in Rosweli.
John W.' March of Estancla, the itary Board has resigned such memThe trip through the Pecos valley
new appointee for surveyor general of bership, having been elected secre- has been a tremendous success in v- New Mexico, has been a resident . of tary of the board. Under the law no ery way. The irrigation congress men
this territory for over six years, and member of the board can also be sec- have secured everything they came
for part of this time was employed retary of that organization at the for. The governor has met hundreds
as a surveyor on the El Paso and same time. Governor Curry has ap- of his old friends and has placed tjje
Southwestern system and on the East pointed Cole Ralston of Socorro, man statehood question squarely berore tne
ager of a large cattle company, to people of the valley, who are satisfied
ern Railway of New Mexico.
with the situation and are ready and
He has lived In Estancia about four fill the vacancy.
willing to do everything they can to
years and of late has been engaged in
at home or in Washington.
in
At
civil
and
help
engineering
surveying
DID NAME HAVE ANY
club
Commercial
alone
Artesla
Torrance county.
the
DO
THING TO
WITH IT?
At the last term of tne district court
proposes to pay the expenses of
for Torrance county he was appoint
delegate to Washington should he be
Kansas City, Dec. 23. In Roose- necessary.
ed as U. S. land commissioner to take
velt Place, a section in Kansas City, The governor and party left for
depositions in land entry cases.
There Is no question of Mr, March's Kansas, last night, triplets were born Albuquerque this morning at four
o'clock.
confirmation upon the reassembling of to Mr. and Mrs. Bartol Curry.
Congress.
1
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BIG GEORGIA

to-wl- t:

BANK SUSPENDS
for Failure
of Atlanta Institution With Deposits of Over $2,000,000.

Bad

Loans

Responsible

Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 23. The Neal
bank, one of the largest state banks
in Georgia, was today placed in the
hands of the State bank examiner.
The deposits amount to $2,067,000, of
which $750,000 is in savings accounts,
The nominal assets exceed the liabilities by $000,000 but heavy loans on
Cuban and Alabama properties have

POWERS

More Sensational
Testimony

full.

MARY JAMES SCHOOL

WILL BE OPENED SOON
Rev. O. W. Tyler, superintendent
is expecting the arrival of the furni
ture necessary for the operation of
the Mary E. James Mission School for
boys at an early date. Everything
necessary has been shipped from the
east and upon arrival will be Installed
and the school opened. There will be
accommodations for thirty-twboys.
o

Fifteen applicants have already been
accepted, and many applications are
coming In.

ACCIDENT DELAYS
TORPEDO FLOTILLA.

,

neiro on its way to the Pacific ocean,
Be it enacted by the Senate and returned here
today because of an acHouse of Representatives of the Unit- - cident to the
machinery of the torpedo
boat Lawrence. It is estimated that
the repairs can ba mad 'In a day.
(Continued On Page Eight.)

SPECIAL MEETING
OF COUNTY BOARD
Important Business Being Considered
at Closing Session of
Year.
The board of county commsisloners
met in special session this afternoon
at 2 o"clock in conformity with the
were
call of the chairman. There
present: Chairman I. Sparks, Com
missioner Jose L. Madrll, Commissioner Jose I. Roibal,
Probate Clerk
George W. Armijo, clerk of the board
and Roman L. Baca, as deputy sheriff.

District Attorney Robert C. Gortner
BEGITED was also in attendance.
Various applications for reductions
and abatements of tax assessments
taken under com ''ration. A resOne Witness Tells of State- were
olution was adopted
structing the
district atcounty collector and v.
ment Made by Henry
torney not to proceed with the collecYoutsey.
tion of back taxes in precincts 7, 11
and 20 until a new assessment of the
Georgetown, Ky., Dec. 23. The sev- taxable property is made in these preenth week of the trial of Caleb Pow- cincts where land values are said to
ers for complicity in the assassination have depreciated.
The board Is in session as the New
of former Governor William Goebel,
Mexican
N.
goes to press and important
Police
J.
Judge
opened today.
Hubbard, of Grayson, Kentucky, identi- business is hieing considered.
fied a letter written by him to Powers which embodied the substance of ANOTHER SETBACK FOR
GREENE AND GAYNOR.
his testimony given Saturday relative
to a plan to kill Goebel outlined to him
by Youtsey.
Washington, D. C, Dec. 23 The SuJ. B. Hopkins gave equally sensa- preme Court today denied the petition
tional testimony, recounting a converjfor a writ of certiorara, bringing to
sation he had with Youtsey two days .that court the cases of Benjamin D.
before Goebel was shot, in which Greene and John F. Gaynor, under
Youtsey said:
sentence to pay a Sine of $575,749 and
"I have been to Cincinnati for cart- undergo Imprisonment for four years,
ridges that will fix him (meaning Goe- each on a charge of embezzlement and
bel) and I will give one hundred dollars to any man who will fire tho shot. .Carter's scheme to defraud the United
If I can't get anybtfdjr else to do the .States in harbor improvements at Sawork I will do it myself."
vannah, Georgia.

greatly depreciated. It Is believed DETAILS
that the depositors will be paid in

of Spain Trinidad, Dec. 23.
v A bill to establish a Soldiers' Home PortAmerican
The
boat flotilla
at Santa Fe, Santa Fe county, New which left here torpedo
yesterday for Rio JaMexico.
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JAMES M. HAWKINS
IS REAPPOINTED

PRESIDENT

Popular Alamogordo Postmaster Will
Serve Another Term Has Excellent
Record.
Among the nominations
Saturday
last sent by the President to the Senate for confirmation was the
of James M. Hawkins as
postmaster at Alamogordo, Otero
county, the term of Mr. Hawkins havwas
ing expired. This
recommended by Delegate W. H. Andrews, Governor Curry, Chairman II.
O. Bursum of the Territorial Central
Republican Committee, Hon. Solomon
Luna, member of the Republican Na
tional Committee from New Mexico
and the Republican organization of
Otero county as well as by many pa
trons of the Alamogordo postofllce.
The record of Mr. Hawkins Is a very
good and satisfactory one and official
affairs of the postoffice at Alamogordo
have been conducted satisfactorily to
the department and to the patrons.
Mr. Hawkins Is a Journalist by pro
fession and has been a resident of
the Territory for many years. He first
did newspaper work In Silver City and
when the town of Eddy, now Carlsbad,
was started he went to Eddy eounly
and commenced the publication
of
"The Argus" there which ho continued
for a number of years and which he
made a strong and Influential paper.
For a year he was also news editor of
the Santa Fe New Mexican. He Is a
brother of W. A. Hawkins, general
attorney for the El Paso and South
western Railway In New Mexico.

WILL BE MARRIED
IN ALBUQUERQUE
Miss Mabel E. Conway and William D.
Arrlghi of Santa Fe to Be

Wedded.
Miss Mabel E. Conway and William
Arrlghi of this city will be married
this evening at Albuquerque, to which
city they went yesterday accompanied
by the bride's oldest sister, Miss Rebecca Conway. They have taken apart
ments at the Alvarado hotel and will
remain in the Duke City until after
the holidays.
Miss Mabel E. Conway Is a daugh
ter, of the late John W .Conway and
Mrs. Maria P. Conway, and is a sister
of John W. Conway of the Hotel Nor- mandle and superintendent of schools- of Santa Fe. She is a young woman of
prepossessing appearance, well educated and accomplished.
Mr. Arrlghi is associated with the
Santa Fe Meat and Live Stock company with which he became connected
about four months ago and Is secretary and treasurer of the firm. He Is
an expert in his business having been
In the employ of the Armour Packing
company at Kansas City for fifteen
years, and worked as a butcher for
Ave years for the Blanchard Supply
company of Albuquerque. He was manager of the moat market of the Cart-wrigDavis company in this city up
to the time he engaged In business
himself and purchased an Interest in
the Santa Fe Meat and Live Stock
company.
The newly wedded couple will make
their home for the time being at least
in a suite of rooms at the Hotel
D.

REMAINS FIRM

Will

Troops

Be

Withdrawn From
Goldfield
STATE OFFICIALS

MUST ACT

Local Authorities Should Exhaust Every Effort to
Control Situation.
Washington,

Dec.

23.

Appeals

to

President Roosevelt to have the fed
eral troop.! lomaln at Goldfield, in the
opinion of White House officials, Indicate a desire on the part of thoso
sending them to rely solely upon the
national
government for protection.
The position tho President has taken
is that the state of Nevada should exhaust every means within its power to
control the situation and that federal
interference should be supplemental
to the efforts being made by the
state. The order withdrawing the soldiers will not be changed until it is
shown that the state ia taking steps
to prevent trouble.

Will Drive Out Miners' Union.
After a conference with the President today, Senator Nixon of Nevada
expressed the opinion that the President could not very well moiiiy the
order which he made several days ago
directing the withdrawal of troops
from Goldfield.
"One thing is certain," said Senator
Nixon, "and that Is that the Western
Federation of Miners wlil not be
known In Goldfield when thi3 trouble
has concluded."
Sheriff Swears in Many Deputies.
Goldfield, Nev., Dec. 23 With fifty
'
men at work underground the Mo- haWk mine was started up this morning. Sheriff Ingalls added a large
number of deputies to his force toOwnday. They are paid by the-Mlers' Association to act as guards. The
Mine Owners' Association say a large
number of strike breakers will arrive
this week. Very few, strikers have
returned to work.
ne

TAGGART ISSUES
OFFICIAL CALL
For Democratic National Convention-TerritoEntitled to Six

ries

Delegates.

French Lick, Ind., Dec, 23. Chait
man Thomas Taggart, of the Democratic National Committee, today issued a call for the national convention
to meet nt Denver, Colorado, on July 7.
The call says:
"Each state Is entitled to representation therein equal to double the
number of Its senators and representatives In congress, and each territory,
Alaska, District of Columbia, Hawaii
and Puerto Rico, shall have six delegates."
Chairman Taggart also announced
PRISONERS FROM
the following special committee on arfor the convention: Roger
SAN MIGUEL COUNTY S.rangements of
C.
James
Chicago;
Sullivan,
Norman
of
S.
Dahlman,
Omaha;
Mack,
Most of Them Were
Convicted of
of Buffalo, New York; R. M. Johnson,
Thefts of Various Kinds Reof
Houston, Texas; John T. McGraw,
ceive from 1 to 3 Years.
of Grafton, West Virginia; John M.
of Rawlins, Wyoming, and
Seven prisoners convicted at the re- Osborne,
Clark Howell, of Atlanta, Georgia.
cent term of district court of San Miguel county were brought to this city
last night by Sheriff Cleofes Romero FINE HARBOR FOR
and placed in the territorial penitenNEW ORLEANS
tiary to serve out their sentences.
Most of them were convicted of thefts
of Jetties at Mouth of
or attempted thefts of various kinds. Completion
River Will Mean Much
Mississippi
The names of the prisoners, the crimes
to the South.
of which they were found guilty and
the sentences imposed upon them fol
New Orleans, December 23. One of
low:
the
greatest channel making undertakH. B. George, grand larceny,
one ings in the history of American river
year.
will be brought nearly to
Edwin L. Kent, larcenv from box improvement
completion this week when the jetties
car, three years.
at the mouth of the southwest pass of
Transito Valdez, horse stealing, one the
finished.
Mississippi river are
year
will give the south one of the
They
Gruz Garcia, burglary, one year.
harbors in the world. The
Serfin Baca, horso stealing, three deepest
cost of this improvement is about six
years.
million dollars.
Luis Castro, burglary, three years.
William Gray Brewer, alias J.' R.
DEFENSE TO ASK FOR
Brewer, forging railroad pass, one
ACQUITTAL OF PETTI BONE
year.
Boise, Dec. 23. Owing to the failure of a witness for the state to arrive
this morning only a brief session of
the Pettibone trial was held today. An
Dec.
23. A
Boston,
Christian adjournment was taken until tonight
Science institution to cost at least when the state will rest and a motion
one million dollars and which is to
by the defense for the court to advise
be devoted to helping the poor, is the a verdict of not
guilty will be argued.
latest project of the Christian Science Clarence Darrow Is still sick and may
movement.
The editor of the Chris- .not be able to make the opening state
tian Science Weekly Sentinel, to ment for the defense before Thursday.
whom Mrs. Eddy has communicated
her desire to found such an institu- HANDSOME CATHOLIC
tion, has gone to Concord, New HampCATHEDRAL DEDICATED.
shire, to receive the details of the
project from Mrs. Eddy.
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 23. With most
impressive services the splendid caThe New Mexican Printing Com- thedral of the new Catholic diocese
pany will do your joh work with neat- of Seattle was formally dedicated yes
ness and dispatch, terday. It cost halt a million dollars.
CHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS TO
FOUND GREAT INSTITUTION

I
I

I
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PAGE TWO
1907 PROSPEROUS FOR NEW MEXICO.
The year 1907 has been a very pro-

SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ATTO ft N E Yl

AT-L-

W.

and satisfactory one for the
MAX. FROST,
It would
territory of New Mexico."
THE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
Attorney at Law.
have been still better had It not been Santa F
New Mexico.
JOHN K. STAUFFER, Seo'y-TreaMAX. FROST, Editor.
for the financial flurry this fall, the
EDWIN F. COARD, City Editor.
effects of which were and are still
G. W. PRICHf
D,
somewhat hard and injurious to the
and Counselor at Law.
Attorney
sheep raising and cattle growing inPractices In all the District Courts
Entered as Second Class Matter at the Santa Fe Postofflc
terests of the territory, In this that and gives special attention to cases
many of the sheep raisers and the cat- before the Territorial Supreme Court.
3.75
KATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, six months, by mall
tle growers were unable to dispose of Office: Laughlln BIk., Santa Fe, N. M.
$ .liO
2.00 their lambs, sheep and cattle they had
"hilly, per week, by carrier
Weekly, per year
75
'Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00 for sale for cash and had to take notes
Weekly, six months
BENJAMIN M. READ
C5
Dally, per mouth, by mall
whllo quite
75 for the sales they made
Weekly,
per
quarter
Attorney at Law.
7.00
tally, per year, by mall
a number did not sell at all but are
New Mexico.
Santa Fe,
holding on to animals In large num- Office: Sena Block, Palao Avenue.
OFFICIAL PAPER OF SANTA FE COUNTY.
bers which they would have sold ordinarily for fall delivery and for cash
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,
The New Mexican la the oldest n ewspaper In New Mexico. It Is sent to because many of the feeders and live
Attorney at Law.
were unable to pay
Las Cruces, New Mexico.
overy postoffice In the Territory, an d has a large and growing circulation stock buyers
money on delivery on account of the
United States District Attorney.
mong the Intelligent and progressive people of the Southwest
stringency in financial affairs. Had it
not been for this doubtless the year
A. W. POLLARD,
1907 would have been the most prosAttorney at Law.
perous ever recorded In the history of
District Attorney, Luna County.
New Mexico. As it is, much progress
New Mexico.
has been made in many ways and It Deming
is not at all exagerated to stata (hat
EDWARD C. WADE,
UNCLE
SAM
TO
HAVE THE 25,000 and more people have been
SINCE SECRETARY TAFT'S
Attorney at Law.
GREATEST NAVY.
added to the population of the terriIn the Supreme and DisPractice
The United States Is growing and tory within the past twelve months.
In reviewing the political situation
trict Courts of the Territory, In the
in the Republican party and the many that at such a rapid pace that it Is That much additional capital has been
Probate Courts and before the U. S.
candidates for the presidential nomi- hard for the average citizen to keep brought here is shown by the satls-facorGeneral and U. S. Land
statements and conditions of Surveyor
nation next year and considering the up with the rapidity and constantly
Offices.
Las Cruces, N. M.
return of Secretary of War W. H. increasing dimensions of the advance- the national and territorial banks and
Taft, the Washington Post, on the ment of this nation industrially, com- the fact that fifteen new banks have
E. C. ABBOTT,
spot and right well posted and rather mercially, politically, diplomatically, been organized during that time. Ofat Law.
Attorney
gives its views and no- and scientifically and along military ficial matters especially in many of
Practices In the District and Sutions thereon in a very readable and and naval lines. The sending of the the counties are running better and
preme Courts.
Prompt and careful
it must be admitted Interesting and greatest single squadron of battleships smoother than ever before and much attention
to all business.
given
sensible way. It seems to be about as ever assembled, to the Paclfilc ocean more economy and good business man- Santa Fe
New Mexico.
these
the Post thinks it is, and the Post by this country, suggests the Idea that agement are exercised'
days
thinks that the return of Secretary a great part of this fleet will be kept than were the rule years ago. , The
A. B. RENEHAN,
Taft last week and the attitude of the in the Pacific and that more ships will drawbacks have been few and the adPractices ln the Supreme and Dispublic toward him will be narrowly have to be added to the American vantages have been many. Take It all trict Courts. Mining and Land Law
studied by rival candidates for the navy for the security of the Atlantic In all, the people ought to be pretty a
Specialty. Office in Catron Block,
Presidency. Thore Is likely to be a re- seacoast and to preserve and uphold well satisfied with what happened this Santa Fe, N. M.
newal of gossip about Taft and his re- the
and.
dignity
Importance
of, year and what there is today, and look
lations with the president, growing out the
United States amongst the for many good things to come in New
CHAS. F. EA8LEY,
of the latter's announcement of De- great
nations of
the
earth, Mexico during the year 1908.
Surveyor General.)
(Late
cember 11. The opinion is expressed
The St. Louis Times
express
at Law.
Attorney
Taft
IRRIGAes
in many quarters that Secretary
idea
this
very
pertinently RAISING CROPS WITHOUT
New Mexico...
Fe
Santa
TION.
did not gain in prestige by his sea voy- when It says that while it is possible
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
Homeseekers are rapidly settling the
age, and that the President, perceiving that many of the ships now heading
It has
this, caused the Secretary of War to westward may in due time resume mesa lands In New Mexico.
GEORGE B. BARBER,
cut his trip short and hurry home. But their stations on the Atlantic, it is not been discovered that Irrigation is not
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
now that Secretary Taft Is about to at all unlikely that before we have necessary over the northern half of
Lincoln County, New Mexico.
Lincoln,
appear on the scene, there is less talk need for a fighting force In action the territory, and in a few years we
Practice In the District Court and
,
Dem-ingmore
of his "waning prestige," and
against an enemy we shall have ano- expect to see the plains around
Supreme Courts of the Territory.
talk of the fixed determination of the ther squadron quite as effective as
Alamogordo and Carlsbad alive
Prompt Attention Given to All
President's supporters to secure Taft's that which has just sailed away under with successful farmers. Intelligent
Buiineti.
nomination. There Is no doubt among the command of Admiral Evans. The cultivation of the soil is the secret. It
men that President Congress and the people are interest-Rooseve- is not wise to expect too much, but the
FRANK W. CLANCY,
desirous of the ied in a navy, and there seems to be no system is becoming fairly well estabIs intensely
Attorney at Law.
nomination of Mr. Taft, and that he doubt that the work of authorizing lished now El Paso Herald.
District Attorney for Second Judicial
while
can
j
This is borne out by actual and hard
will go ae far as he properly
lShips shall go on without pause.
t
DlBtrlct
President to encompass that end. If And only the other day, at Quincy, facts. Around Alamogordo and about
In the District Court and
Practices
Mr. Taft is out of the race, as some of Massachussetts, there was laid the Deming
there are several farms the
Supreme Court of the Territory;
the wise observers say, he Is the live-- , keel of the largest ship yet planned upon which crops without irrigation also before the United
States Supreme
liest corpse of them all, for there is for our navy. The new North Dakota have been raised successfully during Court In Washington.
than
more talk about his candidacy
will be a 20,000-tovessel.
Three the past few years. In the northern
Albuquerque, New Meilco.
about that of any other man.
years will be required to complete the part of the territory and in its eastd
new ship, and hundreds of men will be ern portions, especially in Union, GuaThe appearance of a
H. B. HOLT,
ma-- .
dalupe, Quay, Roosevelt, Lincoln and
Hughes boom, with
employed in the building.
at Law.
Attorney
Other vessels are going into com Torrance counties, within the past
chinery of exploitation, is an event of
Lai Cruces, New Mexico.
to
the
two
Gov.
writes
interest.
Hughes
years, upon hundreds of farms
mission, others are being planned, and
Practices la the District Courts as
organizers of clubs named after him yet others are to be authorized. The have satisfactory crops been raised by well as before the Sunrem- - Court of
that he appreciates the honor confer-red- , Pacific Squadron is but the beginning the intense cultivation and culture of the Territory.
but does not atsume any responsi- of the greatest navy the world has the soil, although it most be admitted
that In many sections the annual rainbility for anything that may be done known.
MARK B. THOMPSON
He declares that he
fall for the past two years has been
by such clubs.
Attorney-at-Laa little above the average. But a com- District
is not seeking any office, and should
JUDGE POPE'S APPOINTMENT
Attorney,
District,
not be taxed with participation in any
mencement has been made and the Dona Ana. Lincoln Eighth
SUITS.
and Otero CounNevertheless,
Hughes organizations.
The Pecos Valley News, published cultivation of what was heretofore
ties.
there is excellent evidence that Gov. in the thriving town of Artesia, In Ed- known as the arid lands by the dry Las Cruces
New Mexico
culture system will be continued and
Hughes is one of the most receptive of dy
county, a staunch
Republican
He newsnaner although nnhliRhrrt In n. extended, and the indications are very
all the Presidential possibilities.
HARVIE DUVAL,
is pursuing a course that can hardly
county, highly favorable that they will be successful.
strongly Democratic
Attorney at Law.
tail to increase his standing as a canof The coming five years will make a Laud, Mining and Corporation Law exappr0ves of the
out
didate, and nothing can be brought
Judge Wnuam n. Pope, as an asso-t- great and favorable difference in agri- clusively. Practice in all the District
show that he has put himself out of clat0
Su. culture and hortlculutre In the Sun Courts and Supreme Court.
justce of the Terrl-torlaSpecial
i he race in any way.
jpreme Court and makes the following shine Territory and soon to be a state. attention to
titles and orperfecting
aim
announcement
ine rresiacnis
compliment thereon:
ganizing and financing land and minupon
Secretary Taft's active
NEVADA'S LITTLE GAME.
"Judge Pope, the finest specimen of
ing properties.
t he stage arouses speculation
as to a bench ornament in New Mexico to- The little game that the state of Office, Laughlln Bldg., Santa Fe, N. M.
wneiner omer canamaies nave gmueu
haa been reappointed by Presl-- ur Nevada has been endeavoring to play
The surface dent Roosevelt.
lost ground recently.
with Uncle Sam will not wrok. The
Everybody in the
H. M. DOUGHERTY,
are that all avowed candl- - !coa Valley
of Judge Pope; gev. governor of the state endeavored
to
and Counsellor at Law.
Attorney
dates are in better Ehape than before eral citizens of thG ower
valley know have United States troops kept at Practices in the Supreme and District
While it Is hlm
the President spoke.
personany to their sorrow; and Goldfield because the state could not
Courts of the Territory.
taken for granted 'that the President's tho people Qf Eastern New Mexico are and would not
New Mexico.
support a state militia Office, Socorro.
announcement was meant for Tafts
proud of the man who is doing his best which might be called out In an embenefit, all other candidates breathe to uphold the aw and order in hls dls. ergency for the
preservation of the
CATRON & GORTNER.
more easily with Roosevelt definitely trlct When he sit3 on the judiclal
peace, tho maintenance of law and Attorneys and Counsellors at Law.
out of the race. There are predictions bench he la no longer the pleasant) order, and the
protection of the life
Catron Block.
or a deadlock in which a dark horse
frlendly gentleman you meet on the and property of its citizens. President Santa Fe
New Mexico.
will carry off the blue ribbon, and !atreet; he ls the law and
personal Roosevelt has come to tho conclusion
there are enough dark horses to make eellngg have no place ln nlm He hag that under
present circumstances
JOHN K. STAUFFER,
a Bedouin cavalcade. The friends of been degcrjved as the terror of evil state authorities should at
least try to
Notary Public.
all Presidential candidates can com- jdoerg) and he la lf the evll doer la do their
duty in the premises, and the
Office
with
the New Mertcaa Print
If
their particular gullty but he la just ag qulck to see federal
fort themselves that
troops at Goldfield will be ing Co., Santa Fe, New Mexico.
choice is not especially prominent as jUBtice done to an Innocent man as he withdrawn. New Mexico is
not much
the nation's idol, he Is the most beautl-- lg to mete out the llmlt to the guiltyi concerned In the affair
to inexcept
ROMAN L. BACA,
ful dark horse in the bunch. And so he la
the man who Is ciearlng out the vite the attention of the country to
Real Estate and Mines.
everybody is happy, and hope springs jdlveg of R0swell. Carlsbad and Port- - the fact that were similar disturbanc8paniah Translator, Notary Pubilo.
youthfully in every breast.
ales, and he Is making as decent cit- es to those at Goldfield to take place
Office Griffin
Bldg., Washington
ies out of these places as the material In this territory that a militia force
N. M.
HOLO- DECEMBER'S TERRIBLE
will admit. May he keep up the good could bo put into the field by Govern- Ave., Santa Fe,
CAUST.
work until we have Eastern New or Curry to aid the civil authorities
08TEOPATHY.
,
During the month of December
Mexico clean from stem to stern in preserving law and order and to
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
disastrous coal mine accidents and until the wail of the gun toter Is protect life and
To
be
sure
property.
In Pennsylvania and :heard no more ln
Osteopath.
have occurred
the land
there ls no regular appropriation for
No. 103 Palace Ave.
me
me
west Virginia,
iatauues in
,such purposes, but there would be no Successfully treats acute and chronic
two states among the coal miners
trouble having all necessary expenses diseases without
In
a
News
The
Alamogordo
printing
fire
and
caused by explosions
drugs or medicines.
by
damp
town
of
its
and surrounding paid by the territory In due course of
No charge for Consultation .
will number nearly 2,000 men. This review
time.
2
Thm-Hours:
in mi nwfni rpnnrd.
m., 5 p. m. 'Phone 168
must, he country makes the gratifying state- 'ment
entries
homestead
that
admany
with
rotton
the
something very
It seems that the people of the terri
ministration of the law3 for the secu- - jhave been made in a radius within six
CONY T. BROWN,
are getting together and that ln
'miles
town
tory
Its
of
the
past
year
else
coal
during
and
the
of
miners,
safety
rity
Mining Engineer.
that successful agriculture and goodly shape towards making the sesand Treasurer New Mexico
the laws themselves are very lax and
Secretary
of
the
Sixteenth aNtional Irrigadone much for sions
weak. In either case the common- - horticulture have
school of Mines.
wealth la responsible. It does seem as tne business Interests of the beautl-i- f tion congress next year In Albuquer
Soccrrc
New Mexico.
Httle city In which the paper ls que a territorial event In the truest
ln these two states which are
sense of the word. The people of the
cer-th- e
largest and oldest producers of coal ln published. Items of this kind are bel- Mesllla
CORBET & 8MYTHE,
is
what
and
Valley have promised $3,500
encouraging
care
tainly
United States the greatest of
anrf Hvdraulio Enci In Art
Mlnlno
iCIvll.
e
see-thtowards
meeting the expenses of the
aud precaution should bo observed for ter they are coming from many
and
General Contracting.
Assaying
New sessions and towards paying for a
safety and well being of the thous- - tions of the territory. Verily,
U.
Mineral Surveyors.
S.
Deputy
"ands of men employed there to pro- - Mexico seems to have done very well grand exhibit of New Mexico's agricul- East side Plaza.
Santa Fe, N. M
;
raishorticultural
and
1907
tural
and
the
products
according
year
This does during
duce the black diamonds.
not seem to be the case and certainly .to all Indications will do better dur- ed by Irrigation. The people of the
DAVID K. WHITE, C. E.
Pecos valley were not to be outdone
e year iyus
a chanA for the better should
Territorial Engineer.)
Mesiila
(Late
the
and
thereby
people
valley
holomade without a day's delay. The
Water Supply, Railroad
a
fore
will
amount
Irrigation,
contribute like
for
The governor of California states
caust has been terrible.
and
Bridge Building.
is
the
same
the
purpose.
Irrigation
that the people of his state entertain
New Mexico,
Santa Fe,
In
Rio
watchword
Grande
both
the
on
admiration
the
the
for
very high
govern?
It may not all bo harmony
seems
and
Pecos
This
river
valleys.
Republican side of the national House ment of Japan. The governor may be to be
E. W. HART.
Governor Curry
appreciated.
of Representatives but there Is cer- - right but the actions of many of the has
done great and good
Architects.
certainly
of
of
utterances
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of
and
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side
citizens
many
on
that
of
it
talnly more
for
work
and Supervision,
Plans
the
already
Specifications
project.
dlsthe newspapers in the Golden state
chamber than recent occurrences
Address.
to
desire
that
rather
side,
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OF SANTA FE.

The oldest banking institution
RUFUS J. PALEN, President.
A. HUGHES, Vice

LEVI

In

New Mexico. Established

In 1870.

JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.

.

President.

ALFRED

H. BRODHEAD,

Assistant Cashier.
Capital

Surplus and Undivided Profits $63,500.

Stock, $150,000.

Transacts

business

a general banking

In all Its

branches.

Loans

money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and collateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks In all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers of money to all ports of the civilized
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money transmitting
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on six months' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on cons ignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as It
with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety Deposit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully

AAAA
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HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Pf opt.

One of the Best Hotels in the WestJ
CtrfsiAe

and Table Service Unexcelled.

Large Saagle Rooms for Commercial Travelers.

Santa Fc, New Mexico.

Washington Avenue
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& GABLE, Proprietors.

American and European Flan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Wghted. Uvery Room a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Bay and Night. Press the Button we do the rest.

THE NEW MEXICO

o

l

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE
AND MECHANIC ARTS.
OCTOBER 28TH TO

18T.

MARCH

and thoroughly practical course of Instruction In Field
Fruit Growing,
Crops, Dairying, Farm Machinery, Farm Mechanics,
Agriculture,
Cooking,
Vegetable Growing, Livestock and Elementary
,
Home Sanitation,-SewingFancy Needlework.
A complete

FOUR months beginning October 28th. Prepared for those who
cannot attend school the full year but who are free during November,
December, January and February. Course open to any one over fifteen

years

of age.

For further Information

address,

1
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LUTHER FOSTER, President
P. O.) Agricultural College, N. M.
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GENERAL AGENTS FOR NEW MEXICO FOR

1

PENH
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.

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

MUTUAL

GF PHILADELPHIA. PA.
Purely a Mutual Insurance Company.

national Surety Co., of flew York
Court Fidelity and Public Official Sends Lowest Rates.
Strong Line of Fire Insurance Companies.

Palace Avenite

SANTA FE, ... NEW MEXICO
DIAMONDS

::; Zll
RIGHT

H. C. VOWTZ

WATCHES

Mexican filigree.
JEWELERY

SERVICE
CUT GLASO,

Ml

8u

FriM-Ms-

c

CHINA AND 8.LVERWARI
St 8Dt Fe, N. M

Date

Metholr

MONDAY,

fiJLNTA FH NEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE. N. 11,

DECEMBER 23,. 1907.

TiflS T3LE ALL LINES
Entering and Leaving

CURE YOUR KIDNEYS.

Endanger Life When a Santa
Fe Citizen Showa You the Cure.

Do Not

Santa

Fe
According to Schedule

Compiled
of Trains Now In Effect

8ANTA FE CENTRAL.
No. 1 Southbound leaves Santa Fe
1:40 p. m.
No. 2. Northbound arrives Santa
Fe 5:28 p. m.

,

Why will peopl? ccnitnue to suffer
the agonies of kidney complaint, bac
ache, urinary disorders, lameness,

No.

21.

Sergent G. L. Jenkins
Captain H. E. McCullough
Lieut-CoE. C. Abbott
6. First Sergeant J. H. McIIugb.es
7. Second Lieutenant J. C. Sharp
S. Sergeant E. S. Andrews
9.
Sergeant A. T. Reed
10. First Sergeant Walter R. Ames
11. First Sergeant F. C. Bloomlein
12. Corporal C. L. Llngenfelter
13. Second Lieutenant S. C. McCrimmon
l.

Sergeant John Gutterman

2. Second Lieutenant
3. Second Lieutenant
4. Regimental Q--

Wade,
5.

P. E. Dessauor
Arthur Bail
Sergeant E.

L.Gibson

(i.

1st

Inf.

1st
1st
1st
1st
Troop A, 1st
1st

Inf.
Inf.
Inf.
Inf.

10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.
16.

17.

gy

VAi'iBoKu

yuJ 65

ras0

FRANK

L.

WALRATH, REAL ESTATE.
WILLARD, N. (if,

FIGURES OF MERIT.
.70.45.
Headquarters 1st Infantry
.36.13.
Co. A, 1st Infantry.
35.93.
Co. D, 1st Infantry
8.37.
1st
Co. E,
Infantry
75.36.
Co. F, 1st Infantry
.....18.60.
Co. G, 1st Infantry
Troop A, 1st Squadron Cavalry.... 42.50.
13.33.
Signal Detachment.

I

i
I

Delegate W. H. Andrews Introduces
Measure to Exempt Entrymen For
the Year 1907.
Delegate William H. Andrews has
introduced a bill In the House of Representatives, to exempt entrymen of
mining claims from payment of assessments for the year 1907. rt is
expected that the bill will pass both
Houses soon after the holiday recess
and become law in time to afford relief to. many prospectors who have
been unable because of the recent
financial stringency to obtain funds to
pay their assessments. The bill reads:
A Bill.

ty-tw-

is

an-San-

se-su-

Proprietor.

nineteen hundred and seven, a notice that he or they in good
faith intend to hold and work said

thirty-first- ,

I

THEOD02U CORRICK Proprietor.

Jj

UVERY. BOARDING AND FEED STABLE

HI

For Children
The season for coughs and colds 1ft
now at hand and too much care can
not be used to protetc the children
A child Is much more likely to con
tract diphtheria or scarlet fever when
he has a cold. The quicker you cure
his cold the less the risk. Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy Is the sole re
liance of many mothers and few of
those who have tried It are willing to
use any other. Mrs. F. F. Starcher, of
Ripley, W. Va., says: "I have never
used anything other than Chamber
Iain's Cough Remedy for my children
and It has always given good satisfac
tion." This remedy contains no opium
or other naroctic and may be given as
confidently to a child as to an adult
For sale by all druggist:..

I

GOOD SADDIvE

CARRIAGE 8 EH VICE
HORSES

PINS R1G8

J

FIR8T-CLA8-
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'PHONE 132.
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120 SAN FRANCISCO ST.

$

I am Sole Agent in this city for

"SCHWABS"
Celebrated Set Price Suits of

$10.00 $15.00$20.00 25.00
Pit and wear guaranteed. Solo agent for "Crossetts" Men's
Shoes, "Best on Earth." Please call and convince juurself. No
trouble to show goods.

ADOLPH SEL1GMAN

jj

...I

HOT TAMALE8.

Hot Tamales, Chile ' Verde, Chile
Colorado, Poeole with Cueritos,
and Chicken Teraole are among
the Mexican and Spanish dishes which
are being served nightly at the
date short order house. The Bon Too
Me-nud-

up-t-

o

o

Re8taurant- -

Kennedy's Laxative Cough Syrup
causes a free yet gentle action of the
bowels through which cold Is forced
out of the system. Contains no opiates
nor narcotics. Sold by 'ine Ireland
.

"Elastic" Bookcase
the original and only perfect sectional bookcase
made. The doors are

non-bindin- g,

Pharmacy.

deist-proo- f,

Beware of Frequent Colds.
A succession of colds or a protratc-ecold Is almost certain to end In
chronic catarrh, from which few persons ever 'wholly recover. Give every
cold the attention it deserves and you
may avoid this disagreeable disease.
How can you cure a cold? Why not try
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy? It is
highly reoemmended. Mrs. M. White
of Butler, Tenn., says: "Several years
ago I was bothered with my throat and
lungs. Someone told me of Chamber-Iain'-s
Cough Remedy. I began using
It and It relieved me at once. Now
my-thrand lungs are sound and
well." For sale by all drumrists.
.
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"HOI

OYSTERS!

HOI"

The first of the season Just received
claim.
short order
Section 2. That this act shall take at the only
house, The Bon Ton, where they are
effect from and after its passage.
being served to your taste. Call and
be convinced. They handle A. Booth's
For Eczema, Tetter and Salt Rheum. New York oysters, which come In
The Intense Itching, characteristic sealed cans.
of these ailments Is almost Instantly
allayed by Chamberlain's Salve. Many
severe cases have been cured by It.
For sale by all druggists.
The New Mexican Printing Com
any Is headquarters tor engraved
cards de vlste In New Mexico. Get
rour work done here and you will be
U pleased In every particular.

Santa Fe Livery Stable

J

Good Cough Medicine

NEED NOT PAY
ASSESSMENTS

Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Prawn Work.
Opals, Turquols, Garnets and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line..

)

STUDY T HE MAP.
The natural point on the New A., T. & S. F. Cut-of- f
for the dlstribu-tlon of freight, having the advantag of the easy grades and short route
to the East and West, and direct com munlcation will all points in the Ter- ritory.
Wholesale houses are coming to Wlllard as soon as the Cut-of- t
Is opeo.
Surrounded by a fine farming countr y. The purest water in New Mexico.
The geographical center of Torrance County and of New Mexico.
Tbe
water point on the great A., T. & S. F. short iine through New Mexlcu
Wlllard Is a growing tow'n. Willard will make a City, Study the Ma?
For Information, cal on or address

Adjutant General.

Gurios

i
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Cav.
Trumpeter Richard G. Head
Inf.
Lieutenant Clarence E. Heald .
Lieutent George E. BufTum. ...
Signal Corps.
Co. F, 1st Inf.
Harry Hogle
Co. A, 1st Inf.
Private John Alexander
Co. F, 1st Inf.
Private F. F. Wiley
1st Cav.
Second Lieutenant Jas. P. Curry
r
Mc
J.
J.
Sergeant-MajoRegimental
1st Inf
Millan
Private W. H. Koogler
Troop A, 1st Cav.
Private Isaac P. Littrell
Troop A, 1st Cav.
Co. A, 1st Cav.
Private John Hyatt
Private H. W. Rogers
Troop A, 1st Cav.

7. Second
8. Second
9. Private

e

ar.Q

LJ

j

Offloial.

claco Utreet

Bihtaltosa

Vsroriatty

1st Inf.
1st Inf.

Co. D,
3. Sergeant J. P. ;Laney
4. Second Lieutenant E. A. Lohman
5. Second Lieutenant Owen A. Burtner..

ty-fo-

loaiao aofl Plexiceo Wares

Co. A,

Co. F,
1. Sergeant A. J. Abbott, Jr
2. Regimental Commissary Sergeant T.

e

tan Fran

f

1st Inf.
1st Inf.
1st Inf.

Adjutant General.

.M

plats Togas

MARKSMEN.
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Callente. Taos County,

T"

C.

K. Baker

To Amend section twenty-thre- e
huntwenty-fou- r
dred
and
Revised
of
the
Faywood Hot Springs, Grant County, New Mexico,
Statutes of the United States relating to mining claims.
"Be it enacted by the Senate and
House of Representatives of the United States of America in Congerss as
sembled,
That the provisions of section num-- j
bered twenty-threhundred and twen
These Celebrated Hot Springs are the world. The efficiency of these watof the Revised Statutes of the
located In the midst of the Ancient ers has been thoroughly tested by United
States, which requires that on
Cliff Dwellings, twenty-fivmiles west the miraculous cures attested to In the each claim
located after the tenth day
of Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa following diseases: Paralysis, Rheu. Lf
May elghteen hundred and seven.
a
...........
Fe, and about twelve miles from
and until after patent has been
Station, on the Denver & Rio Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilid and la8ued therefor, not less than one
Grande Railroad, from which point a
Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, dred dollarg, worth of labor shall be
I
dally line of stages runs to the springs. La Grippe, all Female Complaints, etc. performed or lmprovements made dur-et12.60
The temperature of these waters Is
Board, edging and bathing
year D Buspended for the
iag
from 90 to 122 degrees. Vht gases are per day; 115 per week;
150 peryear nlneteen hundred and seven so
carbonic. Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate month.
Stage meets Denver trains ithat no mln,ng clalm whlch hag been
very dry .and delightful the year and waits for Santa Fe train upon re" ' regulations shall be subject to
round. There Is. now a commodious
resort la attractive a l all ' lred
by the local ,awg and mlnlng
hotel for the convenience of Invalids, seasons and la open all winter.
shall be subject to
regulations
for OJo Callente can leave felture for
and tourists. People suffering with
non.performanCe of the
Fe at 9 a. m., and reach OJ'nual assessment work for the
consumption, cancer, and other conyear
.
,
t.
tagious diseases, are not accepted. Callente at 4 p. m., the eame day. I
.,,mn. pvm.
jrW,
These waters contain 1,686.24 grains Fare for round trip from 8anta Fa to ed, That the. claimant or claimants of
Df alkaline salts to the
gallon, being OJo Callente, $7.40. For furthai par any mining location, in order to
the richest alkaline Hot Springs In tlculars, address.
the benefit of this, act, shall
cause to be recorded in the office
where the location notice or certificate Is filed, on or before December

OJo

Co. F,

Jr

Sergeant Stuart

C. M'DBRMOTT,

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

.

.
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By command of the Governor,
A. P. TARKINQTON,

m, ,"
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SHARPSHOOTERS.
1.

Register. Pharmacy.

'''

,

Troop A, lstCav.
1st Inf.
1st Inf.
1st Inf.
Co. F,
1st Cav.
1st Inf.
Co. F,
Co. F, 1st Inf.
1st Inf.
Co. A,
1st Cav.'
A,
Troop
1st Inf.
Co. F,
1st Inf.

Q--

1-- 4

Bar-anc-

A

1st Inf.

Q--

4.
5.

o

first-clas-

I

tant General.

3.

n

The waters of the Springs have proven very beneficial and thor
oughly efficacious in cases of Kidney troubles, Locomotor Ataxia,
Rheumatism, Gout, Neuritis, General Debility, and a perfect tonic for
of the human system, body and mind.
the
class
First
hotel, with modern Improvements, at the Springs.
Rooms with bath If required. The greatest of care and attention given
s
to guests and Invalids, fable
and to suit. Miles of first
class roads In vicinfty of Hotel and Spurlngs; carriages, buggies and
sadle horses furnished on application.
Climate of the best, especially from September 1st to June lit
Address for particulars and for circulars.

tea
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EXPERT RIFLEMEN.
1. Second Lieutenant Carlos Vierra
2. Brig. General A. P. Tarkington, Adju

g.

FAYWOOD HOT SPRINGS
CELEBRATED - HEALTH-RE-SOR- T
IN THE SOUTHWEST

1

t

The following classification of officers and enlisted men for
the season of 1907, with their relatiave standing, and the
figure of merit of organizations for the same season as compiled from the target returns, are published for the information of all concerned.
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Tb:rritoby of New Mexico.
Adjutant General's Ofilce
Santa Ft, N. M., December 5,1907

General Orders

headaches, langour, why allow themselves to become chronic Invalids,
when a certain cure is offered them?
Doan's Kidney Pills Is the remeJy
to use, because It gives to the kidneys
DENVER & RIO GRANDE.
No. 426. Eastbound 'eaves Santa the help they need to perform their
work.
Fe 11 a. m.
If you have any, vea one, of the
No. 425 Westbound arrives 8anta
cure
symptoms of kidney diseases,
Fe 4 p. m.
yourself now, before diabetes, dropsy
or Bright's disease sets in. Read
ATCHISON, TOPEKA A SANTA
this Santa Fe testimony:
Branch
Mrs. Bernarda Rivers de Escudero,
Arrive at 8anta Fe 8tatlon.
at 106 Griffin St., says: "As a
living
No. 721
m
11:10 a.
good
general tonic and In all cases of
No. 723
6:50 p. m.
trouble
arising from the kidneys and
m.
No. 725
10:55 p.
in the back, I know of no remedy
From
Station.
Santa
Fe
Depart
of confidence than
No. 720
8:25 a. m. more worthy
,,
4:20 p. m. Doan's Kidney Pills. For about a year
No. 722
No. 724
7:40 p. m. I was bothered with a weakness and
No. 720 connects with Numbers 10 a dull aching across my loins and
and 2 east, and No. I limited, weBt at kidneys. I tired easily from any exertion and the pains were very
Lamy.
Using nearly two boxes of
No. 722 connects with No. 1 west at
Doan's Kidney ruis which I procured
Lamy.
at the Ireland Pharmacy, the pains
No. 1 carries El Paso sleeper.
No. 724 connects with No. 7 and 9, were relieved, my back was strengthened and my health better In every
westbound, and 4 and 8 eastbound.
nay. I am Indeed grateful to Doan's
Main Line Via Lamy.
Pills for the great benefit I
Kidney
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lamy have received from them."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
to Albuquerque to discbarge passenFoster-Milburcents.
Co., Buffalo,
Fe.
gers from Santa
New
York, sole agents for the United
No. 721 leaves Lamy at 10:10 a. m.
and will not wait for No. 2 from the States.
Remember the name Doan's and
west at Lamy, waiting only for No.
no other.
take
10 from the south and No. 2 from
east.
the
DeWitt's Kwney and Bladder Pills
afford quick relief for all forms of
bladder and kidney trouble. A week's
(Homestead Entry No. 7321.)
treatment, 25 cents. Sold by The IreNctlce For Publication.
land Pharmacy.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
"BOOTH'S FKE8H OYSTERS."
November 21, 1907
.
Black Bass, Lake Trout, Perch,
Notice Is hereby given that Cresen-clGarcia of Jemes, N. M., has filed Salmon, Silver Herring, Bullheads,
notice of his Intention to make final Frog's Legs, Lake Trout, Lobsters and
five year proof In support of his claim, Shrimp can be found only at the Bon
viz: Homestead Entry No. 73,31 made Ton Restaurant, where they can cook
secjust to your taste.
November 17, 1902, for the SW
tion 24, Township 18 N., Range 3 E.
and the said proof will be made beThere is nothing better oaered the
fore M. C. de Baca, Probate Clerk, public today for stomach
troubles,
at Bernalillo, N. M., on December 28, dyspepsia, indigestion, etc., than
1907.
KODOL. This is a scientific preparaHe names the following witnesses tion of natural dlgestants combined
to prove his continuous residence up- with vegetable acids and It contains
the same juices found in every healthy
on, and cultivation of, the land, viz:
Juan Gayegas, Francisco Gallegos, stomach. KODOL Is guaranted to
Jose Ylarlo Ruls, Juan Mestas, all of give relief. It Is pleasant to take; It
will make you feel fine by digesting
Balleclto, N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
what you eat. Sold by The Ireland

257
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ate on roller bearings, and
positively cannot get out
of order. Bases furnished
Vkith or without drawers,
t Call and see them, or
send for catalog No. 103
New Mexican
By the
Printing Company, Local
agents. Santa FE,

N. M.

The New Mexican Printing Company claims to do the best
of better grades of printing and binding
caters particularly M
who
want
out
a
the
little
of
people
something
ordinary or a littls
better than the average does not claim to be the cheapest in tht
Territory, but does claim that its work is always worth the pries
asked for it, and this price is based on accurate knowledge of th
cost of material and skilled labor; communicate with the Com
pany in regard to the neit lot of printing. Address Tht New
printing and binding in the Territory says it makes a specialty
'
executed and at Right Pricos.

JVUZ
I I

oper-

Cures Coughs; Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
and Lunxr Troubles. Pr events Pneumonia and Consumption

THE ORIQHIAIf
LAXATIVE.
HONEY and TAR
in

tht

YgLLowigAciu"V

RAKTA FE
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THE BIG CHRISTMAS

JSTEW

MEXICAN, SAOTA FE, N.

ii,

Cheer Up ;?nd Get Busy

PERSONAL MENTION
George Gonzales a farmer in the vl
clnlty of Roy, Mora county, Is In the

lie Bag
I

city on land business.
Demetrlo Trujillo, Las Vegas citizen
was In town today on business. He
was registered at the Normandle.
Lee Garner, engaged In mining at
San Pedro mining camp, was a bust
ness visitor In the Capital today.
Surveyor General Morgan 0. Llewellyn has returned to tho city from a

m

For Christmas our display of toys, novel
ities and goods arc the largest we ever
had. Every department of our store is very
well represented. This is the season of the
year when we have hundreds of ladies and
hundredsof men patrons and we enjoy waiting on them. The fact is we have just the
things for Xmas gifts. Most everything U
the market is represented in our store for
Xmas presents.
mmm

ii

Willi

mw

If yot cannot find something to
please you here you certainly

dont want to buy.

Come and See

Our handsome display and most anythirg
you wish for and we are sure we can please
the public not only in the large stock and

the different varities, but you would be
surprised at our ridiculous low prices.

Be sate and visit out store

and take advantage of
the handsome display of

electric lights. asa.
Yoti never saw anythirg lite it in
Sc&ntsi F"c

NATHAN SALMON.

business trip to Ililisboro, Sierra

coun-

ty.
Mrs. Everlsto Iucero and daughter,
Miss Adela Lucero left yesterday afternoon on a holiday visit to relatives
at El Paso, Texas.
Alberto Vigil, farmer in the vicinity of Espanola, was among Saturday's arrivals In the city. He Is stopping at the Coronado.
F. Vigil and Margarito 0. de Vigil
of Taos had their names on the Coronado hotel register today. They came
here to visit friends.
Mrs. Nora Brumback Is expected to
return homo tomorrow from El Dorado, Kansas, where she has been visiting relatives and friends.
Miss Winifred Barlow a teacher at
the Pueblo of Nambe, has arrived In
the city to spend the holidays. She
is registered at the Palace hotel.
Joso Leon
County Commissioner
Hadril of Galisteo spent the day in the
city and attended the sessions of the
county board this afternoon.
Mrs. William F. Brogan
returned
today to her home at Albuquerque after a visit of several days with relatives and friends in Santa Fe.
Enrique Baca, who is a farmer near
Santa Rosa, Guadalupe county, attended to personal business here today.
He was a guest at the Normandie.
M. H. TIce who arrived In the city
recently from Laguna has enlisted at
the local recruiting office in tho U.
S. Army as a cavalryman for service
in Cuba.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Wagner and Mrs.
R. 0. Soper of Moriarty who have been
In the city
purchasing Christmas
presents, returned last evening to
their home.
Severino Martinez, ranchero near
Black Lake, Colfax
was
county,
among those registered today at the
Coronado hotel. He came to the city
on private business.
J. Alfredo Sandoval of Sandoval was
in the city Sunday, having come here
to accompany home one of his wife's
younger brothers, who is a student at
St. Michael's college.
Mrs. M. L. Hurt will leave tomorrow
afternoon for Estancia where she will
spend Christmas with her
and daughter, Mr .and Mrs. George
H. Van Stone, and family.
Judge Manuel C. De Baca of Conan't,
Guadalupe county, readier the city
yesterday. Judge Baca is very well
known in Santa Fe having resided
here for several years.
Mrs. Hill, wife of City Clerk A. P
Hill, accompanied by their daughter,
Miss Delia Hill, left yesterday for El
Paso, where they will spend the holiday season as the guests of relatives.
Henry Dendahl, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Dendahl, has returned home
from Boulder, Colorado, where he Is
a student at Colorado university and
will spend his holiday vacation here.
Miss Belle Rolbal, daughter of Mr.
e
and Mrs. Pedro Rolbal,
to
Silver City, where she will be the
guest for several weeks of her grand
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jose R. Rolbal.
Upon his return from the Pecos
valley, Hon. and Mrs. W. S. Hopewell will go from Albuquerque to
their ranch near Hillsboro, Sierra
county, where they will spend the holidays.
Former Probate Judge
Anlceto
Abeytla left this afternoon for Socorro
where he will visit during the Christ
mas tide at the home of his son, Anlceto Abeytla, Jr., sheriff of Socorro
county.
Louis 0. Fullen of Roswell .district
attorney for the Fifth Judicial district, has gone to New York City,
where he will remain a month with
Mrs. Fullen, who Is domiciled there
for the winter.
Land Commissioner Robert P.
and Mrs. Ervien left yesterday
afternoon for Roswell where they will
spend Christmas with their two sons
who are cadets at the New Mexico
Military Institute.
Attorney A. B., Renehan who has
spent the past week In Albuquerque
on legal business In connection with
the right of way case of the Arizona
son-in-la-
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SUBSCRIBE FOB THE DAILY

CARLOAD FROM THE
HOME OF THE BIG

RED APPLE
1 1

f

AZTEC
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WINTER GROCERY COMPANY.
Plaza, Santa

Southeast Corner

i

Er-vle- n

Fe.

Telephone No. 40.

PURE POOD WHISKEY
Out goods having been bought
Pure Food Law&
in boncU-Th- e
have not changed any of our
labels.

CHRISTMAS

wkiwwww

-

wvww www

CHRISTMAS CANDIES
Just arrived large consigment of
Huylcrs and Gunther's Famous
one. two and
Sweets in one-hal-

SANTA CLAUS

i9A careful

i

five pound boxes.
rrr

.

1

TTT

Wfloiiri IflQOW

9"&5H

A

select from than what
have on display Toys,
Ft is, Leather Goods,

Positive Cure For

vre

Rheumatism, Cuts, Old Sores,
Sprains, Wounds, Stiff Joints,
Corns, Bunions and all Ills.

Brass Goods, Dolls,

SHE KNOWS.
Mrs. C. II. Runyon
Mo. writes:

Stan-berr-

I hava

eliffman Bros Go

Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
H

B

ST. LOUIS, MO.,

?

Wholesale and Retail

Sold and Recommended by
FISCHER DRUG STORE.

and Colorado railroad versus the Den
ver and Rio Grande railroad, returned
home Saturday night.
Adolfo Delgado of Las Vegas, ar
rived in Santa Fe last night on a visit
Mrs
to his uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Juan Delgado. He only recently returned to the Meadow City after a
term of enlistment In the United
States navy as a sailor.
Thomas J. McDonald, the plumber
in the employ of the Wood-Davi- s
Hardware Company, left this morning
for Pueblo, Colorado, where he will
spend Christmas with his sister who
is stationed there as a member of
the order of Sisters of Charity.
Mrs. Grace B. Hall, a teacher In the
public schools at Las Vegas, and
formerly of Santa Fe, Is in the city
spending her vacation, the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Bishop. While
here she will attend the annual meet
ing of the New Mexico Educational as
sociation which convenes Thursday,
Juan Antonio Maestas who is a
prosperous farmer in the vicinity of
Chamita spent the day in town on
There Is a controv
legal business.
ersy over a piece of land in the vl
clnlty of Chamita between himself
and Juan N. Cordova. The case is pend
Ing in the First Judicial court. Hon.
B. M. Read Is the attorney for Mr.
Maestas.
John H. Walker, the civil engineer
and surveyor, returned to the city last
evening from Alcalde, In the vicinity
of which place he has been engaged
in surveying the Sebastln Martin land
grant, a partition of which has been
ordered by the court. He also performed some preliminary survey work for
a projected irrigation system on a part
of the tract.

'Phone

36

P. O. B. 219.

WAGNER

nrsiture

(Continued On Page Eight.)

with both civil and criminal bound in
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
Civil or criminal
$2.75
Combined civil and criminal .. 14.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash In
full roust accompany
order.
State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted.

Phone 41

,m

'

1

UNDERTAKING..

mm

A SPECFAlTYi
San Francisco St 'Phone 10
"Phone No 1
Night Oall ,

300--

8

Sell or Exchange

H

DDE!

Keep Busy Until You Find

D. S; LOWITZKI

Goods Sold on Easy Payments. Large Stock
of Picture Moulding,

fiACh fistmns
Rcnflfr

I Tha

mbrance sure to be appreciated

Sn ln. f mi ri A a
Q

Co

I)

USE

"She Walts By the Deep Sea."

Sweaters

Dumb BelU, pair
Revolvers
....
Indian Clubs
Fancy Tea and Coffee Pots ...... t i
Five O'Clock Teas
Chafing Dishes
"1847" Silverware Spoon Sets . . .
"1847"., Silverware Knife and . ....
Forks, dozen
Manicuring Sets .
Scissor Sets
V

Changs of Programme
.

....

Monday

.

c

......
.........

Air Guns
Boxing Gloves, Set

Exercisers

....'...........
-

....

Red Wagons .
Razor Sets ,.
Shaving Seta
Playing Cards
Carvers
Rifles
Shotguns
Hunting Coats

. .

.....

... . .

,

.

,

..........

...... .......

Watches ......

..........

and

Thursday.'

........ .......

Skates ......
Pocket Knives

.....

Fire Sets
Nut Sets
Fruit Knives "Meteor" Coffee Percolators

PICTURES.
"The Window Cleaner."

1

THE LIST TO CHOOSE FROM,
Crumb Sets ............
Safety Razor Sets ......
Sleds

Roller Skates

. . . . 10c
Admission . ...
20c
Reserved 8eate
Doors open at 7 o'clock; Performance
At 7:30 and 8:30 o'clock

Wood-Dav- is

.

HardwarA Stnrft

WnnH.fL-ni-

Hardware

Co.

-

n

J

When You Want to Buy,

Try it and see.

D

Song

"ALL DRUGGISTS"

AND

CO

.

EtooJorafiuo

Book and

Cabinets,
good9.

EMBALMING

PRICE $3.00.

The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use of Justices of the peace. They are especially ruled with printed headings, In
either Spanish or English, made of
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canva3 sides, have full
Index In front and the fees of justices
of the peace and constables printed
In full on the first page. The pages
inches. These books are
are 10
made up in civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or

Company.

Iron and Brass Beds, Rattan Goods, Kitchen
Corner Stands, wardrobes, desks and imported

!

Advertising pays.

Um-

brellas, Smckirjg Jackets, etc., and all the Latest Novelties.

y,

used Snow Liniment and can' t
say enough for it, for Rheumatism and all pains. It is
the most useful medicine to
havo in the houso."
Three Sizes 25c, 50c, $1.00

n

Thelf ela nd Pharmacy

i

To

fiearttrarn, and Indlgeitlon
ml dlseaiet, ret
they are lymptomi only of ft oertaln ipMifle
Nom elckneM nothing elie.
It wu thli tact that flnt correctly led Dr. Shoos
In the creation of that now Terr popular Stomach
and
Every Evening and Wednesday
Remedy Dr. Bhoop'i Restorative. Going direct
to the itomach nervee, alone brought that sncceai
Saturday Matinees.
and favor to Dr. Shoop and hli Reiterative. With
out that original and highly vital principle, no
MOVING PICTURES:
mch laitlng aooompllshznentf were ever to be had
"Honesty is the Best Policy."
For itomach dlitrew, bloating, billousneia, bad
breath and tallow complexion, try Dr. Shoop'
"Gypsey's Revenge."
Beetoratlve-ftbl- ett
'
or Liquid and gee for row
"Victim of Science."
elf what it can and will do. We tell and cheer-fou-r

Dl splay

MORE

A

(Gifts

MOVING

1

HAD

BALLARD'S

Stomach trouble if tat a lymptom of, and not
m Itself a true disease. We think of DraxDila.

f,

NEVER

COMPLETE OR BETTER LINE OF

a

wife will always
P 1 ea
Keep

Indigestion

recommend

WILL SOON BE HERE

and

u

"THE CLUB."

Phone No. 94.

DECEMBER 23, 1907.

MONDAY,

MONDAY,
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Weather forecast for New
X Mexico: Fair tonight and Tues- day with colder weather In
X southeast portion tonight

FIFE

X X

Doors Open Tuesday
Noon

OF DEPOSIT A ND 8AVINQS ACCOUNTS.

Place your account with us NOW,
and when, a little later on, you may
want to borrow money for any pur
pose whatsoever, you will find us amply able and disposed to accommodate
you on the very best terms and rates
obtainable anywhere.

If you have valuable papers of any
kind, such as deeds, notes, Insuranca
papers, etc., why not rent one of ur
Safety Deposit boxes, where your
papers will bs safe In our
vault?
flre-pre- cf

HI'ltJJ.TTAJ'.'.Jal.-i-- .

fll

SPECIAL
CHRISTMAS

ill

"

OFFERING

LIVERY STABLE
FINE RIGS, RELIABLE HORSES, SINGLE
BUGGIES, SURRIES, HACKS.

1--

Sparrow's Chocolate
lb. and 1 lb. fancy
2
boxes

CALL UP 'PHONE NO. 9

!j

When in Need of Anything in the Livery
Line. Drivers Furnished. Rales Riflht.

Pay Fancy Prices

Save money

by buying

Sparrow, note better

GEMS. CLOSSCIN.

Bulk Candies
20-2- 5
and 35c

YOU HIT THE RIGHT FEED
when you strike this establishmeent
we handle nothing but

PRIST CLASS FLOUR

AND FEED,

Those who have dealt with us don't
have to be told how excellent our spe-- ;
cialtles are: And those who don't
know our flour and feed are losing
something every day they remain un- If you are one of these.
acquainted.
you should give us a trial order at
once.
8ole Agency For
INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD.

LEO

ERSCH

Wholesale ana Retail Dealers in
FLOUR, HAY, GRAIN, POTATOES, 8ALT AND SEEDS.
THE ONLY EXCLUSIVE GRAIN HOUSE IN SANTA FE, NEW MEX.,

j

FAM

LAYFR

RAISNS

15 lo 30c per pound

of all kinds

New Mexico Apples
ffiniraa

ui

Naval Qranps

KAUNEftGO

CALL AflD SEE FOR YOURSELF

THE FINEST AND FULL LINE OF
CHRISTMAS GOODS
8

Diamonds, Watches, Clocks

Jewelry, Silverware,

rated

Deco-

Novelties,
Leather and leather Ebony
China,

Goods.

a.

MANUFACTURER

SpiXZ

JEWELER

THE

Sr.

GROCERIES, HARDWARE, IMPLEMENTS, SADDLERY
CROCKERY, DRY GOODS, NOTIONS, BOOTS,
SHOES, HATS, MILLINERY, CLOTHING
I 0 Compare Our Goods and Prices. We Can Supply you
Far-of-

Quicker and Better Than

i

Houses.

f

Try Us.

LFELD
ALUQUIRQUt, K

M.

US

SUITABLE FOB

Msaa Offive,

H

VI0A4,

M.

ANTA ROSA,

K

M.J

serai Presents

GIFTS

Handsome Veil, Neck Drape, a fine
Hat, Ostrich Plumes, Pretty Hand
Bag, Collars, Kid Gloves, Dolls,

LAS

Felt

Hats, Back and Side Combs. Some
pieces of stamped linen and material to work It or a Birthday Pillow
Top, or other fancy work.
MISS. A. MUGLER,

8. E. of Plaza

Leonard's mass will be sung and the
choir has been rehearsing the music
Cor some time.
A shopping bag is the nicest kind
of a present for a lady at Fisher Drug
Company.
Discarded toys, children's clothing,
etc., for the Elks' Christmas distribution may be left at the Fisher Drug
company, together with donations of
for
cash or anything else suitable
Christmas gifts to the poor.
Better stock up on shirts, socks,
neckties, etc., during the fire sale at
Ehle's. It's an opportunity of a life
time.
Superintendent W. O. Connor of the
New Mexico Institute for the Deaf and
Dumb has arranged a treat for the
little children attending the institution on Christmas eve. A Christmas
tree will be the feature of the affair,
and Santa Claus will also be on hond
with gifts for the pupils.
Fire sale at Ehle's.
One of the large windows In front
of W. H. Kerr's Capital barber shop
on the west side of the Plaza was
smashed in late Saturday night. Two
men became involved in a fight in
front of the tonsorial parlors it is
said and one of them knocked the
other against the window with disast- rous results to the glass. No arrests
have as yet been made but the police
are Investigating.
Men's furnishings untouched by wa-- ,
ter or smoke will be sold at bargain
counter prices at Ehle's fire sale
which will begin at noon Tuesday,
The firm of H. B. Carwright and
Brother, wholesale grocers, are dis--;
trlbutlng handy reference books in the
shape of a neatly bound pocket mem- fl orandum as compliments of the season to their many patrons. The book
includes a complete calendar by days,
maps of the various states, summary
of the weather by months, etc. No
one can afford to be without one of
these books.
(Continued on Page Eight.)
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FOR BABY: A new Crib or Drop-Sid- e
Iron Bed,
Chair
or
beautiful
a
Rocker,
pretty High
Mug or Drinkof
an
excellent
Manicure Scissors. USEFUL
ing Cup,
pair

a

PRESENTS.
FOR THE BOY: A new Sled, Wagon, or Yelocipcd,
Wheelbarrow, an Irish Mail Car, or a Coaster, a pair of
Skates, or Rollers, a rocket Knife, Hamilton or Repeating
Rifle, Cartridge Belt and Hunting or Fishing Outfit,
beautiful Cup and Saucer. USEFUL PRESENTS.
FOR THE GIRL: A new Sled or a pair of Skates, a
dainty Pocket Knife or pair of Scissors, a pretty plate or
set of Dishes, beautiful Picture Plates, Reading Lamp,
Chafing Dish or beautiful set of Silverware, new Saddle,

Bridle or Quirt, pretty Writing Desk, Wardrobe, Dresser
or Chiffonier, Rocker or Sewing chair, beautiful Bed,
Couch or Davenport, USEFUL PRESENTS.
FOR THE HUSBAND: A set of Tools, Gardening
Outfit, Hunting Outfit and a splendid Shot Gun or Rifle,
Driving Outfit, pretty Runabout, set of Single or Double

j

g
harness, Saddle or Bridle, Shaving Set and a
Safety Razor, good Desk or Pocket Knife, Rocker,
Couch or easy Chair, Dresser, Wardrobe or Chiffonier,
Carving Set, Table Set or beautiful piece of Table Ware,
money-earnin-

j

USEFUL PRESENTS.
FOR THE WIFE: A Dinner Set, or some of our
beautiful Plates, Cups and Saucers, Vases, Bowls, Creamers and Sugars, Sauce and Berry Dishes, Glasses and water Pitchers, Baking Dishes, Chafing Dishes, Standard
Silverware, Tableware, Tea or Coffee Pot in Alumnum,
Nickle, Granite, Enamel or Tin, Cooking Stoves, Heaters
and Ranges, Tin and Granite Ware, Furniture, Beds
Mattresses Springs, Pillows, Shades, Wall Paper, Carpet
Mattresses, Springs, Pillows, Shades. USEFUL PRES-

, .

ENTS.
NOTICE.
The New Mexico Educational Association will be In session in this city
on December 26, 27, 28. Private families in a position to furnish teachers
room and board or room or board
alone are requested to write to A. M.
Sanchez, Santa Fe, stating prices
charged, the kind of accommodation
offered.

EVERYTHING
Phone No. 83.

The Famous Falstaff Beer

RO SWELL,

Any

II

V4l

you

Orders Filled (or Any Amount.
Mail Orden
will Receive Prompt Attention.

26.

Phone 38.
MwteiiiM

Avenue.

Santa Fe. N. M.

WHY DID YOU COME WEST?
To rest, recuperate, bunt, fish, breathe fresh, pure air, see . mountain
scenery, get a change, live a new and fascinating life under new conditions,
and flet food that needs no pure food law.
That' why you came west!
;
There is beautiful little valley that nestles between the highest moun-tain-s
of the Rockies on 1 le upper Pecos river; ideal alMtude, 7,000 feet, and
bwarm with trout
temperature Identical wlU Santa Fe. Its stream
The
and the wood and ranges are filled with game large and small.
rancher live the life of the west There are mountain lion, bear, deer
and wolvea for tne hunter. There are saddle ponies to be had for ,. the
asking, room in a big, rambling ranch house with wide veranda, tent
room or a cabin If yon want It. The day' are never dull You see a
great ranch eand the genuine western life. Fresh milk, butter and fcggs
all you can drink and eat Sleep In blanket at night fish la your shirt
sleeve during the day. Ton couldn't spend more than 19 a week If yon
Accommodations for both men
tried. Its the place you are looklrg for
.
and women.
V : inquire thle office or addroea THE VALLEY RANCH, Pecoe, N. M.
'

MEXICO.

IN CLASS "A."

Water.

SODA WATER,
Flavor
Doalro.

NEW

"The West Point of the Southwest"
Army Officer Detailed by War Depart'
ment.. Army Inspectors RANK SCHOOL

A

And All Kinds of Mineral

HARDWARE.
Mail Orders Solicited.

New Mexico Military Institute.

HENRY
KRICK
Sol
for
Agent

INT

S

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER
MALAGA GRAPES

n li

Prepared to Fiii Small or Large Orders for Anything in

change.
Buy your Christmas candy at Fisher Drug Company,
Joseph E. Laconie who is suffering
from an attack of paralysis following
a siege of typhoid fever continues to
steadily improve, and strong hopes are
entertained now for his complete recovery.
Fire sale at Ehle's.
M. C, Miller today resumed his duties as deputy territorial auditor after having been laid up with an attack
of la grippe.
Nothing will be reserved at Ehle's
fire sale and everything is going at
greatly reduced prices.
Henry Krlck, local agent of the
Lemp Brewing Company, is having an
addition built to his place of business,
which will be utilized as an ice house,
and will have a capacity of about 200
tons.
A nice box of candy is an acceptable
present for any person. We have it.
Fisher Drug Company.
A quarter of beef hanging in the
west show window at the store of the
Cartwright-Davi- s
company fell this
morning and knocked out the big pane
of glass which crashed in a thousand
pieces on the pavement below.
Biggest kind of bargains at Ehle's
fire sale beginning at noon Tuesday.
Following the usual custom a midnight mass will be celebrated at the
Cathedral on Tuesday, Christmas eve.

4 Per Cent on Time Deposits

CE3

X

erdashery.
Mrs. Julius H. Gerdes is recovering
slowly from her recent illness and is
now able to sit up, which will be good
news to her many friends.
Ehle's fire sale will begin Tuesday
Men's furnishings damager but slight
ly by smoke and water will be sold at
a great sacrifice.
Entire change of moving pictures at
opera house tonight, including new
illustrated song. The pictures are get
ting better with every
succeeding

This is a Cash Sale.

ii-v

X

Cigars In Xmas boxes for presents
for the men at Fisher Drug Company,
The public library will close tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock and will
not be open In the evening.
Entire stock of men's furnishings to
be sold regardless of cost. Ehle's hab

j

HI E

Kb-I-

s,s

X

8

LARGEST WHOLESALE HOUSE IN NEW MEXICO

JS

Fire sale at Ehle's.
,

ON CERTIFICATES

X

m

fe3

m

Vi
!

h, '

fcr t
-

I

5

-

.

Thorough Academic course, preparing
young men for college or for business life.
Great amount of open air work. Healthiest
location of any Military School In the Union.
Located in the beautiful Pecos Valley the
garden spot of the West at an elevation
of 3,700 feet above sea level, sunshine every
day, but little rain or snow during session.
Eleven fficera and Instructors, all graduates from standard eastern colleges. Ten
buildings, thoroughly furnished, heated,
lighted and modern In all respects.
REGENTS E. A. Cahoon, President; vV.
G. Hamilton,
Vice President; J. Phelps
White, Treasurer; W. M. Atkinson, Secretary, and W. A. Flnlay.
For particulars and illustrated catalogue
address,
COL. JA8. W. WILL80N,

Superintendent

J

Kodaks and Photo Supplies

ART PICTURES AND FRAMING
We make a specialty

of DEVELOPING, PRINT
INO and ENLARGING. Mail Orders Given Prom).

Attention. Send for Catalogue.
5tiHOWLAND A DEWEY COMPANY,
610 ft. Broadway, Los Angeles, Calif.
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Santa Pe Central

MONDAY,

The New Mexican's
Daily Short Story

Rail-

way Company

sllous of Its preseTTce on his chin.
"What a judicial brain she hasl" he
muttered to himself. "To her the laws
of evidence are but child's play."
HARRIET B. LEE.

fl

Iwi 1 1 If1 1

if 1 1

Effective

M AGONIC.

Montezuma Lodge, No.
F. & A. M. Regular communication first
Monday of eacn month
at Masonic Hall at
7: SO p. m.
R. H. HANNA. W. M.

No

wAhmm in

(J

1

a

V

4i p

3 36 p
4
4
ft

Stations.

Ml

1

9p
!9p

A

Lvn....Suiita Fe...irri
"
Kmmedy.... ""
"
Stanley ...
"
Morl&rty
"
Mulntosn... "
"
Uituuom.... "

u

ti
41
52
61
6ft
81

..."

49 p
9 19 p
7 50 p 116

Much Ado About Nothing

North Bound

South Bouud

Willard.... "

7.000!

ft

,37)

3
3

28
29
38
00
35
13

4
6,261)
6.17lii

i

6, J 40 2

p
p
p
p

p

p
p
U 15 a

12 41

Arr....Ionaue..Lye i

47f

Freight, Passenger and Steamship
business.

secured by wire.
At
Santa Fe, with
Connections:
Denver & Rio Grande Railroad, and
Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe RailToway. At Kennedy, with Atchison,
Torpeka & Santa Fe Railway. At
rance with El Paso & Southwestern
System.
. GRIMSHAWi
S.
General Freight and Pauenger
Pullman berth

Arl

.Lliltt iUPai
SCHEDULE

A

In Effect September 1, 1907.
Nu.

Wed.

Friday.

a.m.

10
10
13
20
30
20

a. in
a. m
a. m
a, m.
a ro
p. m

9
9
10

U

m.

0

p. in.
p. in.

RATON, N. M.
CLIFTON HOUSE

13

Dally
Ex. Sua.

Dully
4 00 p.

J 00 ft. ra
7 2B a. m.
7 50 a. ra

120

STATIONS

No.

Car

Monday

Miles
from
Katon

Auto

31

i4

23
43

ti l'i
6 30
7
117

00
45

a. m
a. m.

41

2

Lv

i
I

'

Arrives

.

12 15
11 57

.

Lv.

Ur.

0

is p. ra.
50 p. m.
OOp. m.
20 p. ro.

42
49

No3(
Monday
Wednesday
i

Friday

6 35
6 05

m.

5

ra.
ra,

5
5
4

4
3
3
5 55
115 10

p. m.
d m

2
1

p.
p.
45 p.
20 p.
10 p.
05 p,
05 p.
45 p.
15 p,
40 p.
40 p.

ro

ro.

m.
ni.
m.
m

m
m

No. 20

Tuesday

STATIONS

Thunday
Saturday

Molues
11
22
2ft
31
42

m.
m.
in.
m.
in.
m.
m.

a.
a.
a.
a.
a. ni
35 a. m.

1 00
11 10
1 10 25
10 15
9 53

9

'.'.'..'.Lv

Des

a. m.
p. m.
p. ra.

p.
a.

II 40 a.

PRESTON.
..KOKHLER, JUNCTION.
KOEHLER
. ...TERMEJO.
PRRROSOSO
.CIMARRON

.DTE PARK....

Ar.

from

II 00 a. ra.

2

Ar

47

Miles

Thursday
Saturday

1

Lv

60

No. 21

1

Ar...
:::

H3

p. m

Dally

S

20
23

p. m

Tuesday

11 40
12 25
12 4

Leave

7

p. m.
p. m.
p. in.
K p. in.

6 oo
5 10
15 50
ft

1

Auto
Car
Dally
Ex. Sun.

No. 2

Leave..

.DES MOINES, N. M..
. CAPULIN VEGAS ....
VIGIL

.

.

10

THOMPSON
.CUNNINGHAM.

CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION
..CLIFTON HOUSE JUNCTION.
..RATON, N. M.

Arrive!
Lea e
Arrive

J

Leuve

( Arrive

a,
a.
845 a.
8 30 a.
8 05 a.
7 30 a.
7 20 a.
7 00 a.

00
9 25

Arrive

Leaves

m.
in.
m.
m.
m.
in
m.
m.

6:10 p. m.
N. M,,
Southwestern Ry. tralu 124, arriving in Dawson,
Southwestern Ry. train 125, leaving Dawson, N. M. at 10:05 a. a
Houten, N Mmeets trains at Preston, N. M.
Stage to and from Taos and EUabethtown, N. M.
W
with A. T. & S. F Ry., at Raton and Preston, with C. & S. Ry. at Dcs Moines, and E. P. & S.
connection
Track
M.
.
.
Hy. at Vermejo. N.
KT. M
Cnntfi. Pnni Park. Ravado auo Red Lakes.
Ute Park! N. M.,' Is depot for following stations in N. M.: Arroyo Seco, Aurora, Baldj, Black Lakes, Cerro, Kllzabothand
vaiaez.
River
Red
de
Ranchos
Taos,
Taos,
Twining
City, Talpa,
own, Lobo, Questa,
W. A. GORMAN,
J. VAN HOUTEN,
J, DEDMAN,
Geu. Passenger Agt
Vice Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
Superintendent.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.
RATON, N. M.

f Connects with
i Couneots with
Stage for Van
Connects with

M Paso A
El Paso 4

COMING BACK

?

HOTEL ARRIVALS

Palace.
Miss W. Barlow, Nambe; J. Alfredo
Sandoval; C. S. Barke and wife, Cov
enant, Ohio; W. E. Smith, La Veta,
Colorado; John Redington, Alamosa,
Colorado; William McClue and wife,
G. II. Owen and wife, Mcintosh; D. J
LOCAL
FE
Miss E
Herron, East Las Vegas;
Nohl, Prescot't, Arizona; H. J. Kelly,
Seattle, Washington; Ray M. ThomaSj
ON
Alamosa; Bessie Thomas, Lamy; IJal
u lie Doran, Las Vegas.
Claire.
DOLLAR
Thomas White, Harry Golstein, Mc
Intosh; G. Branerth, New York; C. B
If you contemplate a trip this Fall Fast,
Pittman, Battle Creek, Michigan, Wil
liam M. Frayne, Taos; G. Hinman, Ra
West, North or Ecuth, let us name
ton; E. Smith, Moriarty; John Schmid
on or Address
Albuquerque; J. W. Willis, CIncinattJ
yOU Rates. For Particulars call
Q. H. DON ART, AGT.
Ohio; W. C. Frace, New York; James
II.
L.' McDonald, Detroit, Michigan;
Ewing, Tupperville; Cleofes Romero
J. C. Sharp, M, C. De Baca, Las Vegas
Normandle.
: BLANK
FLAT :
Frank A. Green, and wife, Cuyahoge
Falls. Ohio; J. P. Johnson and wife
Durango, Colorado; Demterio
Trujil
lo, Las Vegas; Anastacio Rivera, Dur
ango, Colorado; Demterio Trujillo.Lag
Rivera, Durango
Vegas; Anastacio
term--'Colorado; Eugene H. Smith and wife,
.
and child, Grand, Junction, Colorado
C. M. Franklin, L. Craig, Durango; M
C.
Dilmore, Las Vegas;
Enrique
Baca, Santa Rosa; Antonio Armijo
r.
Madrid; Mathlas Montoya, Cerrlllos
Elizeyo Duran and wife, Albuquerque
Margaret M, Moore, A. M. S'tarkey,
Stanley; Fritz Espig, Keystone, Okla
homa; A. P. Lallo, Cerrlllos; A. B
Garcon, Los Angeles; Lee Carner, San
Pedro!
Coronado.
II. L. Turner, Estancla; F. Vigil
(FRAY PATENT.)
Maragrlto O. de Vigil, Taos; Alberto
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO., SOLE MAKERS FOR NEW MEXICO.
Vigil, Espanola; A. T. Cochran, Chlca
go; S. H. PIckins, Estancia; E. D. Free
Texico; .Wallace Lilly, Tres Piedras
Severino Martwinez.Black Lake; Mar
ROM ROSWELL.
TO. AND
HEALTHY CHILDREN.
iano Chaves, Albert; George Gonzales
"Automobile
for
weak,
There Is' nothing better
Connection aiaae with
M. C. De Baca, Conant.
Dr.
than
Laurltzen'g
children
puny
Lin at Torranoe for Roswell dally. Roy;
Health Table Malt It makes them Automobile leaves Torrance for RosDeWItt's Little Early Riser Pills are
strong, fat and hearty. And being well at 4 a. m., and arrives at Roswell
sold
result
can
by The Ireland Pharmacy.
absolutely
at 12 noon. Automobile leaver Rosonly In good for the little ones.
ar1
well for Torrance at
p. m., and
H. 8. KAUNE A CO.
The seals and record books for no
rives at Torrance at 10 p. ra. The fare
CITY BOTTLING WORKS. Phone 3a between Santa Fe and Torrance Is taries public for sale by the New Mex
15.80 and between Torrance and Roe lean Printing Company at very reason
for Incorporated
the
well
$10. Reserve seats or automo- able rates. Seals
ever
Deiore
Keep your trasineaa
Call at
companies are also handled,
public by advertising in your home bile by wire.
New
Mexican
address
or
th
W.
Printing
J.
has
STOCKARD,
paper. A good advertiser always
tfanaktlr Automoblit Line Company, San.d Fe, New Mexico.
iiccesfl In apy honest enterprise.

BEFORE STARTING PURCHASE

ROUND
SANTA

TRIP TICKET BETWEEN
STATIONS FOR

TRIPS AND SAVE TEN CENTS

THE

Bill

:B00K

OPENING

Mm

J?

"

f

r

Mf.JM&
' mW

EaCursioHu

Original.

It I No 2
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PASSENGER

1, A.

11, 1907.

August

Sunday,

They had been married a month and
had Just returned from the wedding
They were about to pass
Journey.
a
through condition similar to an at
mospheric change when a balmy air
encounters a cool wave, producing a
storm. Sentiment was to give place
"
"
to ordinary existence.
cut
"How did you
your chin, dear?"
"Shaving."
These were the only words spoken at
the breakfast table. The young hus
band scanned his paper In silence and
with a scowl. He was suffering from
The wife's brow, too,
toothache.
was clouded. She had invited some
friends to dinner, and the most deWhat should
sirable had regretted.
she do about It? The husband arose,
kissed her and took his hat and cane
to go out, but before doing so went
Into the library, where he remained a
few minutes, came out and was about
to leave when his wife stopped him.
"Haven't you forgotten something,
dear?" she said.
"I? Forgotten? What Is It?"
"Oh, it doesn't matter."
"Then why did you mention It? If
it doesn't matter, It would have been
wise not to bother me about It."
"Bother you?"
The words were spoken as if re
calling some memory. The husband
stood looking at her. She still sat at
the table, her arms resting on those of
her chair.
'Come, Winifred," he said impatient
ly, "are you going to keep me standing here all day waiting for you to
come out with what you are driving
at? My time Is valuable."
"Go on. There Is no necessity for an

jjNl

.LAN R. McCORD, Sec'y.
ililiiilliSSMMSMSMSMsMsMsl
To Los Angeles and San Francisco,
Santa Fe Chapter, No.
California and return. Regular six
1, R. A. M.
month ticket on sale dally year round,
Reguto Los Angeles and return, $56.90 to
lar convocation second
San Francisco, and return $06.90, 30
Monday of each month
at Masbnlc Hall at
days west bound transit limit on the
7:30 p. m.
above tickets.
I
Mexico City, Mex., and Return.
8, SPITZ, H. P.
Regular nine months ticket on sale ARTHUR 8ELIGMAN, Sec'y.
daily to City of Mexico and return,
from Santa Fe ?G8.95 very low rates
Sant Fe Commindery No.
for side trips to different points In Old
1, K. T. Regular conclave
Mexico.
second Saturday in each
Annual Meeting of the Geological So
month at Masonic Hall
7:30 p. m.
C. J. CRANDALL, E. C.
ciety of America, Albuquerque, N.
M., December 30, 1907 JanuH. F. STEPHENS, Recorder.
aftllftifc

.

ary First, 1908. '
For the above occasion the Santa
Santa Fe Lodge of Perfection No. 1,
Fe will sell tiokets to Albuquerque and
14th
degree. Ancient and Accepted
return for $5.45. On sale December
Scottish
Rite of Free Masonry meets
27 and 28, final return limit thirty
on the third Saturday of each month
from
of
sale.
date
days
ftt 7:30 o'clock in the evening in
Side Trip to the Grand Canyon of Ari
Masonic Hall, south side of Plaza.
zona.
In connection with the above meet Visiting Scottish Rite Masons are cordially invited to attend.
ing side trip tickets will be sold to the
CHARLE8 A. WHEELON, 32,
2
return
and
1,
grand canyon
January
Venerable Master.
and 3 rate of $18.95, limit 30 days,
HENRY F. 8TEPHENS, 14, 8ec.
with stop overs In either direction.
This will enable passengers to stop at
Adamana, Arizona for side trip to
I. O. O. F.
pet-rifle- d

forests.

G. H. DONART,

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2. I. O. O. F.,
Agent. meets
every Thursday evening In Odd
Fellows'
Hall, San Francisco Street
Take DeWitt's Kidney and Bladder
welcome.
brothers
Visiting
are
for
weak
inflam
Pills; they
back,
MAX
KALTER, N. O.
mation of the bladder, backache and
LEO HERSCH, V. O.
weak kidneys.
Sold by The Ireland
DAVID L. MILLER, Sec'y.
Pharmacy.

explanation."

'Upon my word, I like that! You
tell me that I have forgotten something; then when I ask what it is you
say it doesn't matter. Is there anything you wish me to bring you from
the city?"
"No."
"Anything I am to do before going?"
."No."

"Well, I shall ask you no more ques
tions. If you are so unreasonable as
to sit there pouting I won't call It
sulking without enlightening me as to
the cause of your grievance, I see no
way for me but to leave you to do
what Mrs. Tam O'Shantor did nurse
your wrath to keep It warm."
He turned toward the front door,
stopped and came back.
"Once more I ask you to prevent an
unpleasant day for both of us by frank
ly telling me what is the cause of this

quarrel."

CHRISTMAS AND NEW, YEAR
HOLIDAY RATES.
For the Christmas and New Year
holidays, round trip tickets will be
sold from Santa Fe to points in New
Mexico, Colorado and Texas (El Paso
Line) as follows:
To points in New Mexico and .to
El Paso, the fare will be one and one- third for the round trip.
iicKets on saie Dec. zi, iz, a, zi,
25, 28, 29, 30, 31 and January 1st with
final limit of January 6th, li)08.
to
Colorado
Tickets
Denver,
Springs, and Pueblo, will be one fare
for the round trip. On sale December
23, 24, 25, 30, 31 and January 1st,' 1908.
Final return limit January 6th, 1908.
Below you will find the round trip
ratos to Denver, Colorado Springs and
Pueblo as follows:
Denver $15.80; Colorado Springs
$13.C0, and to Pueblo $12.25.
For rates to other points please call
on or 'phone 42 or 78 who will be glad
to furnish you Information desired.
G. H. DONART,
Agent, A., T. and S. F. R. R City.

"Will you leave me?"
"H-m- !
What can one expect from a
woman? Frankness be hanged! There's
not a manly trait In a thousand of
DeWitt's Carbolized
them!"
Salve. Get DeWitt's.
"Thank heaven for tbatl"
"Enough of this. I am golug down Ireland Pharmacy..
town."
He put his hat on his head and cram
oied It down, denting the crown by his
violence.
"That's what I have been begging
you to do for five long minutes."
"I wish you to understand, my dear,
that if you sit at home all this pleas
ant day making yourself miserable It
I give you fair
Is your own fault.

B. P. O. E.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 460, B. P. O. E.,
holds Its regular session on the secoad
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are Invited and welR. H.. HANNA, E. R.
come.
J. D. SENA, Sec'y.
FRATERNAL

warning."
"How many more times are you go
lng to warn me?"
"Not another. What's the use stand
ing here like a fool giving warnings to
a woman who hasn't sense enough
to- "At this point in the debate the flood
gates were opened, and tears, accom
panied by sobs, poured copiously.
It Is curious to note the effect of woman's tears on man. They will either
mollify or irritate him. For a moment
the husband felt that to break the hall
mirror with his walking stick would
bring infinite relief; then the picture
of helplessness and stupidity (or so he

UNION.

Santa Fe Lodge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regular meetings
Tst and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows' Hall,
San Francisco Street. Visiting Praters welcome.
M. E. ORTIZ, Fraternal Master.
GREGORiO RAEL, Treat.
OAVID GONZALES, Sec'y.
"BOOTH'S OY8TERS."

The very finest in the land have
Just been received at the Bon Ton
Restaurant. These are, the very first
of the season and can be found only
Witch Hazel at this place where they are
Sold by The in everything. A trial will convince
you.

OUTE

DIRECT

considered

SOCIETIES.

FRATERNAL

4t

TIME TJIBLE

DECEMBER 23, 1907.

The Mining Camps of Colorado, Utah and Nevada;
To Denver, Colorado Springs aad
Pueblo is Via the

Denver & Rio Grande Railway
Through the fertile San Luis valley, also to the
San Joan country of Colorado.
For information as to rales, train service, descriptive literature, etc, call on or address
8.

F. H. MclRIDE, Agent

K. HOOPER, Q. P. & T. A.

8anta

Denver, Colo.

F,

N. M.

It) before him touched his

heart. He ran to his wife and put
his arm about her.
"Sweetheart, forgive me! I'm
brute."
"No; you are a man, and that's"
"What, darling?"
"Worse sometimes that Is, when
they act" as brutally as you have
acted."
"I?" bristling again. "Do you mean
to call me brutal?"
"What would you' consider a man
who. would leave his wife in the morn
lng, to be gone all the long day, with'
--

out a kiss?"
"He would bo a savage, a beast."
"Then why didn't you"
"I did."
"You didn't."
"What's that on your chin?"
He put his hand to his own chin,
"Upon my word, it's the court plaster
I put on my face when I cut myself at
Bbaving. I must have left It on yours
when I kissed you. How fortunate that
I have the proof!"
"Well, I declare; It's Just too stupid
for anything."

INCORPORATED

H. B. Cartwright & Bo.,

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain, Flour and Potatoes. Stationery,
Patent Medicine and 6 rocers' Sundries.

J

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAII, ORDERS
SANTA FE, N.

M

v

"What?"..,::,

rv,,;

"Why, you, of course."
- "But you surely it is you who were

mistaken."
"But it is

you who were stupid,
How could I see the plaster on my own
face? It was plain enough to you."
"True. I am not only a brute, but a
fool."
"You should certainly have seen what
I meant and not have been m horrid."
"Right, you are, sweetheart. Next
i
time I'll try not to be so obtuse." '
He kissed the court plaster back to
:

in need of
thing on Earth try a
NEW MEXICAN WANT AD.

it will positively bring results.

SANTA FE JSEW MEXICAN. SANTA FE, N EL
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junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe System leading East and West from Chicago, Kansas City, Galveston
and points East to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso
and Old Mexico.

laid

streets, with alleys 20 feet
wide, with beautiful lake and public park and grand old
shade trees; public school house, costing $16,000; churchout with broad 80 and

h

j

The
Belen Town and
Improvement
Company
are owners of the

Belen is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the

1,000 business and residence lots, also 25x145 feet

i3 J Pi

Fttttifc Raiboad Metropolis of New Mexico.
Located on Helen Cut-of- f
of Santa Fe R'y

70-fo- ot

es; large mercantile establishments; the Belen Patent
Roller Mill, capacity 150 barrels daily; large winery; three
hotels, Commercial Club; a population of 1,500 people;
several restaurants, etc. Belen is the largest shipping point
for wood, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay in Central New

ALL FAST

Its importance as a great commercial railroad city
in the near future cannot be estimated.

EXPRESS,

MAIL AND

FREIGHT TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE WILL GO
OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN,
EAST AND WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.

el. We need a

bakery, tailor shop, shoe house,jew-eler- ,
plumbing shop, planing mill, coal and wood yard,
modern
drug store, harness shop etc. etc. ; also a first-clahotel.
first-cla-

ss

ss

Our prices of lots are low and terms on easy payments;;
title perfect; warranty deeds.
d
purchase money,
One-thir-

cash.

may remain on note, with mortgage as
curity, for one year, with 8 per cent interest thereon.
Two-third-

s

Apply at once for map and prices
the choicest lot.

JOHN BECKER, President
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary.

se-

if you wish to secure

The Belen Town and Improvement Comp
FORESTRY OFFICIALS
VISIT SILVER CITY

W The

Important Conference Held at
County Capital Last Week
Likely.

Grant
Changes

WANTED. A cook at U. S. Indian
School. We pay $35 a month.
FOR SALE. Typewriter, cash or
stallment, or for rent. J. B. Sloan.

office.

FOR SALE Bookkeeper's desk, absolutely new, never used. Price reasonable. Address "F" New Mexican.

Ycu receive intense, direct heat
from every ounce ol fuel burned
(here are no damp chimneys or long
pipes to waste the heat from a

PERFECTION 011

letter

Healthseeker While Riding on Top of
Freight Train, Fell Between Cars
and Was Instantly Killed.

jj

.

Gallup, N. M., Dec. 23. William R.
Thomas, a young man 23 years of age,
was decapitated in the railroad yards
here under the wheels of a freight
train. Thomas was sitting, on top of
a coal car and it is presumed the sud
den stopping of the train threw him
beneath the wheels in such a way
that his head struck one of the rails.
The trucks of one car passed over
it severing the head from the body.
The deceased was en route West for
his health. Papers on his person dis
closed the fact that he was a gradu
ate of Michigan University. He leaves
a widow and baby. The remains were
shipped to his northern home upon ad
vices from his parents who are wealthy residents of Detroit.

I
I

Turn the wick high
Carry it horn room to room.
or low
no bofher no smoke no smell automatic
smokeless device prevents. Brass font holds 4 quarts,
burns 9 hours. Beautilully finished in nickel or
Every heater warranted.
japan.

Hi

ThsjSjLamp

just what you want lor the long
Mads oi brass, nickel plated latest imevenings.
proved central draft burner. Every lamp warranted.
11
your dealer cannot supply the Perfection Oil
Heater or Rayo Lamp write our nearest agency.

'

riiwiiiiw.

8

Incorporated)

FOOTPADS AT
TALLMADGE CASE
WORK IN ROSWELL
ENDS IN ACQUITTAL
Second Trial of Brothers on Charges Newcomer Knocked Down and Robbed
of Substantial Sum of Money
of Land Frauds Results in Favor
Hold-Up- s
Escape.
of Defendants.

For That Dull Feeling Atfer Eeating.
I have used Chamberlain's Stomach
and Liver Tablets for some time and
can testify that they have done m
more good than any tablets I have ev
er used. My trouble was a heavy dull
feeling after eating David Freeman
Kempt, Nova Scotia. These tablets
strengthen the stomach and improve
the digestion. They also regulate the
liver and bowels. They are far superfor to pills but cost no more. Get a
free sample at all druggists and see
what a splendid medicine it is. For
sale by all druggists.
-

Roswell, N. M.( Dec. 23. "Not guilty" was the verdict of the jury Saturday night in the case of C. L. and B.
H. Tallmadge, charged , with conspiracy to defraud the United States government out of public land.
When the verdict was returned
United States Attorney Leahy gave
notice that the case against Walter
Haynes would be dismissed. The taking of testimony for the government
consumed thirteen days and the defense submitted their case on the evidence of the government without putting a single witness on the stand.
Assistant United States Prosecuting
Attorney W. H. H. Llewellyn, of Las
Cruces, and D. J. Leahy, United States
prosecuting attorney for New Mexico,
of Las Vegas, left yesterday for their
homes.

Roswell, N. M., Dec. 23. G. H.
a new comer from northeastern
Arkansas, was knocked down and robbed by two highwaymen in the northwest suburbs of Roswell. The robbers
beat and kicked their victim Into insensibility and cut" out of his trousers
pocket his purse, which contained the
sum of $42.75. They made their escape and were not recogned by
Er-wi-

Further, than the fact, that one was
large and broad shouldered and the
other much smaller, the police have
nothing to work on.

-

The New Mexican Printing Com
pany has the largest most mdpern and
best arranged book bindery In the
The best kind of work
Southwest.
omy turned out. Prices very low and
satisfaction guaranteed. If you have
Books to bind, whether the largest
ledger or Journal, or magazines and
pamphlets or need any other binding
call for figures, samples and prices of
the New Mexican Printing Company.
The company Is anxious to Berve you
and will give you satisfactory rates.

Muscular Pains Cured.
"During the summer of 1903 I was
troubled with muscular pains In the In
WORKING TO HAVE
step of my foot," says Mr. S. PedSENTENCES COMMUTED lar, of Toronto, Ont. "At times it was
so painful I could hardly walk Cham
Petition Being Circulated in Demlng berlain's Pain Balm was reoemmended
to me, so I tried it and was complete
Asking That Saballoz and Amador
Be Sent to Prison For' Life.
ly cured by one small bottle. I have
The New Mexican Printing Oom:
since recommended It to several of my
do the best of
23. Ever
Demlng, N. M., Dec.
friends, all of vhom Bpeak highly of pany is prepared to
brief work In short order and at very
since Governor Curry granted a thir- it." For sale by all druggists.
reasonable rates. Lawyers who de
ty days' reprieve to Martin Amador
do
can
Mexican
The New
pointing side to have their briefs printed rapand Magdeleno Saballoz, who were
sentenced to be hanged here on De equal to that done in any of the large idly and correctly and to present them
cember 13th last, for the crime of cities. Our solicitor:
Every piece of to the Supreme Court now In session
out.
men
turn
of
condemned
the
work
we
friends
Try our work once here on time, should call on the New
murder,
have been active in their behalf an'd and you will certainly come again. We Mexican Printing Company.
are circulating a petition praying the have all the facilities for turning out
executive to commute the death sen- every class of work, including one of
The New Mexican Printing Comtences to life imprisonment.
There the best binderies In the' west.
pany Is prepared to furnish cards de
is considerabl feeling, in Luna county
vlsite for ladles or rentlemen on
Legal bianxs both English and short notice, In first class style at
against the odium and horror of a
double execution, as sinoo the county Spanish for sale by the New Mexican reasonable prices, either engraved or
was created there has not been a legal Printing Company.
Call on the New Mexican
printed.
execution.
It is believed here that
Printing Compoy the governor will heed the petition
Subscribe for the Dally New Mexl
and save the men from the gallows,
can and get the news.
Subscribe for the Njw Mexican.
"

-

able-bodie-

New Mexico.

1--

1--

1--

Herewith are some Bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Terltory of New Mexico, 1S97, fcheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $6; the two for $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1899, 1901, rnd 1903,
English and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25;
Flexible-Cove- r
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25;
two or more books, $1 each; New Mcx
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, inclusive $3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; honey's Digest of New Me-i- co
Reports, full
sheep, $6.50; full list sclool blanks.

The New Mexican Fruiting Company is prepared to furnish cards de
vlsite for ladles and for gentlemen on
short notice in first class style at reasonable prices, either engraved or
printed. Call on the New Mexican
Printing Compaiy.

1

1
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Wells Fargo & Compan
Express
General Express Forwarders
TO

All

Parts of the World.

Save Money and Inconvenience by Purchasing Wells
Fargs
DOMESTIC MONEY ORDERS, TRAVELERS'
MONEY ORDERS, FOREIGN MONEY ORDERS.
Payable Throughout the United States, Canada, Mexic
and all Foreign Countries.
REMITTANCES SENT BY TELEGRAPH.
.

J. D. BARNES, Agent

,

(Homestead Entry No. 7484.)
Notice For Publication.
Department of the Interior,
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
December 18, 1907.
Notice is hereby given that Canuta
Madril de Leyba, of Gallsteo, N. M.,
has filed notice of his intention to
make final five year proof in support
of his claim, viz: Homestead Entry
No. 7484,. made April 9, 1903 for the
W
NW
W 2 SW
section
34, township 14N, range 9E., and that
said proof will be made before Register and Receiver at Santa Fe, N. M.,
on Jan. 22, 1908.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon,
and cultivation of the land, vi:
Juan N. Sandoval, Crespln Leyba,
Canuto Leyba, Juan Leyba, all of Gallsteo, N. M.
MAUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
1-- 2

CONTINENTAL. OIL. CO.
(

For U. S. Army,
unmarried men, between ages
of 18 and 35; citizens of United States,
of good character and temperate habits, who can speak, read and write English. For Information apply to recruiting officer, Laughlin Block, Santa Fe.
WANTED

(Equipped with Smokeless Device)

!

In-

FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
with modern conveniences. Apply this

go up
ilie Flue

MAN DECAPITATED
IN GALLUP YARDS

.

ftsiv

WANTS

-

lltai

Silver City, N. M., Dec. 23. Silver
City entertained perhaps unawares to
many, three of the highest officials in
They
the Forest Service last week.
were James D. Adams, Assistant Forester; C. Leavltt, Assistant Chief of
Organization; and D. D. Bronson.Chief
Inspector of Dis'trict 3. Messrs . AdLeavitfs headquarters
ams'
and
are In Washington while Mr. Bronson
Mr. AdIs stationed at Albuquerque.
ams Is one of the chiefs in the Forest
Service, Is an enthusiastic believer
In the policy of forest preservation
and Is broad minded in his views, always seeking means whereby the forestry policy will not be Irksome m Its
workings and will prove of the greatest benefit to the people. His visit to
Silver City was in line with his views
.and while here ,he held lengthy conferences with Active Supervisor W. H.
Goddard and several important matters with regard to the Gila National
Forest and the Big Burros National
Forest, were'" discussed at length.

.

0
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The lota offered are in the center of the city, well graded
(many of them improved by cultivation) ; no 6and or grav-

HWNSITE

Mexico.

LIMITED

Roswell Automobile Co.
Mail and Passenger Line between
Roswell, N. M., and Torrance, N. M.,
daily, .Sunday included, connection
with all trains on the Rock Island and
Santa Fe Central Railways.
Leave Roswell at 1 p. m.
Leave Torrance on arrival of Rock
Agents for the Bulck Automobiles,
Machines for all p
Two of the best known and bes
market Address all communication

Island train, due at 2 a. m.
Running time between the two
points five hours, meals furnished at
Camp Needmore, free of charge.
Excursion parties accommodated by
notifying the company two days t
advance.
one of the beet known arJ Beit
urpotei on the market
t machines for all purposes ok the
s and Inquiries to the

Roswell Automobile Co.
New Mexic,

Roswell,

Rdblbe
WHEN YOU FIND YOURSELF WRITING THE
SAME THING FREQUENTLY IN THE COUESE OF
YOUR BUSINESS, REMEMBER A RUBBER STAMP
WILL SAVE YOU A GREAT DEAL OF TIME. BUSY
PEOPLE ARE USING RUBBER STAMPS MORE
NOW THAN EVER BEFORE BECAUSE THEY
SAVE TIME, AND TIME IS MONEY THESE DAYS

One-lin-

e

One-lin-e

One-lin-

e

One-lin-e

PRICE-LIS- T
lie
Stamp, not over 2J inches long
Each additional line on same stamp, 10c.
Stamp, over 2$ and not over 3 J inches long. .20c
Each additional line on same stamp, 15c.
Stamp, over 3 and not over 5 inches long. . ,25c
Each additional line on same stamp, 20c.
.'.81c
Stamp, over 5 inches long, per inch.

.....

Each additional line, Bame price.
(Curved lines on Stamp count as two lines.)
Borders of all shapes, under 3 inches long way, 25c extra.
Larger sizes at proportionate prices.
Where type used is over
lf
inch in size, we charge
one
each
line
inch or fraction.
lf
for
for
DATES, ETC.
Local Dater any town and dato for ten years.
.$1.00
50
in
and
Dater
month,
Ledger
day
year
.31
line
.
Dater.
Regular
Defiance Model Band Dater
1.50
Wood
Cut 1.S0
Signatures, Rubber Stamp and
1.00
Pearl Check Protector.
STAMP PADS.
10c; 2x3i, 15c; 2ix3J, 25c; 2x4i, 35c; SJxoi,
60c; 4Jx7J, 75c.
FOR TYPE SPECIMENS ADDRESS
one-ha-

one-ha-

....

Fac-Simi-

le

SELF-INKIN-

G

Ix2,

J!1E7 rlEXICAJi
8ANTA

PHI?!! JJG

FE, NEW MEXICO

CO.

PAGE

SAOTA

EIGHT

CARTWRIGHT-DAVI-

CO.

S

N. 250 San Francisco Street
Grocery Telephone No. 4. Meat Market. Telephone No. 49.

GIS,

BUTCIjES!

BAIEHS,

m

SETV MEXICAN, SANTA PE,

'

JSI

3:50 a. m., with a mean temperature
of 25 degrees, and an average relative
humidity of 67 per cent. Saturday the
maximum temperature was 32 degrees
From
(Continued
Page Four)
"
at 3:45 p. m., and 'the minimum tern- 18 degrees at 5 a. m.,
the
. Thomas J. De Llallo, postmaster at'perature
Cerrillos, was a visitor yesterday and meaQ temperature being 25 degrees
'
today In Santa Fe.
,nd the average relative humidity 70
Miss Laura Wood, daughter of Pro-- , Per cent'
fessor and Mrs. J. A. Wood, has returned for the holidays from Ottawa,
UFFICIAL MATTERS
Kansas, where she is a student at
Ottawa university.
E. Preston Holcombe, a special ag- Telephone Company Increases Capital
Stock.
ent connected with the general land
A
certificate
the articles
amending
to
has
returned
the city from
office,
of the Tucumcari
Roswell. whfirfl ha was a witrifias h. of incorporation
fore the U. S. Court there in the cases Telephone 'company has been filed in
of the government against the Tall- - th territorial secretary's office. The
principal change In the charter is an
madges.
h
increase in the capital stock from
C.
connected
is
who
Joseph
Sharp,
Bthe editorial staff oi the Las Veg- - 000 to 25.000- - - F- - Herrin and Farr
as Optic, arrived in the city last night Herring of Tucumcari, are respective-accompanyin- g
Sheriff Cleoes Romero ly president and secretary of the com-an- d
whlcn was incorporated for the
Deputy Sheriff de Baca here with Panv.
- Purpose of operating a telephone
for
territorial
the
ponltenprisoners
tem In Tucumcari and the surround- J. W. Cummings. of Colorado lnS country.
and
Applications
Springs, who has been in California New Form8
Proofs,
on a visit, spent the day in the city ;
New forms of applications
for
en route to this home. He is a 'con-- 1
"
Homestead
Entry, Soldier's Additional
ductor on the Cripple Creek Short
Line railroad and was on the coast on Homestead Entry, Desert Land Entry
and for Timber or Stone Sworn State- a pleasure trip."
ments. Tlmber or StonO Final Proofs,
MiSheriff Cleofes Romero of San
and Yearly Proof in Desert Land cas- In
arrived
the
last
guel county
city
ueuww
night from Las Vegas, bringing some Land"ttV uecu
on
and
and
after
office,
to
the territorial
prisoners sentenced
x
w111
198- entries
Mahn0
was
He
accompanied
penitentiary.
be
allowed
cases
ln
of
above
class
the
by two guards. Sheriff Romero has
mentioned unless executed "upon the
just recovered from a severe seige of new
offlclal forms' or uPn foms
sickness. He returned this evening to
which
are exact duplicates thereof,
Meadow
the
City.
U. S District Attorney David J. voia as 10 woraing, arrangement, ana
saia Iorms 13 a commna-a- l
Leahy and Assistant Attorney Gener- - slze- - aca
W. H. H. Llewellyn who have spent tlon of the several forms and affldav"
the Dast two weeks at Roswell annear-- i'ts formerly required to be filed in
8uch cases. mi the use thereof w111
ing for the United States in the cases
,n a savlllg of tlme- - labor and
result
of the U. S. versus the Tallmadge
to tno local land omcers,
expense
Roswell
hrothers. left
vesterdav for
officers, and claimants.
their respective homes at Las Vegas Proof-takinand Las Cruces. The session of the,
U. S. court at Roswell closed Satur
MARKET REPORT.
day night.
Charles E. Daganett, supervisor of
Indian employment connected with
CLOSING MARKET REPORT.
the Indian office, has returned to New York, Dec.
23. Atchlson- his headquarters at Albuquerque from 70
pfd. 85
an eastern trip which took him to
New York Central Ex. Dlv. 91
Washington, D. C, and Lake Mohonk,
Pennsylvania 111
New York. At the latter place he de
Southern Pacific 72
livered an address on "The Indian as
Union Pacific 117
ufd. 93.'
an Industrial Factor," before the
45
Amalgamated
Steel 25
meeting of the Congress of Dependpfd. 87
ent Peoples.
MONEYS AND METALS
New York, Dec. 23. Lead 'Steady,
Mrs. Jose D. Sena, accompanied by
her daughter, Miss Louisa Sena, and $3.403.50; lake copper firm, 13
her little nephew, Arthur Adair, has
silver, 52
gone to Taos where she will visit dur-- j New York, Dec. 23. Money on call
ing the holidays at the home of her strong and higher, 625 per cent
brother-in-laPrime mercantile paper 7
and sister, Mr. and Mrs.
St. Louis, 'Dec. 23. Spelter steady,
William Adair. Master Arthur Adair
is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Adair and is 44.05.
WOOL MARKET.
attending the public schools in this
St. Louis, Dec. 23. Wool steady.
city. He will remain with his parfents
until time for him to return to school'. Territory and western mediums 20
Editor William F. Brogan, of ; the 23. Fine medium 1921. Fine 15
17.
Citizen, returned last
Albuquerque
from
tho
Pecos
where
Valley
GRAIN, PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
evening
fie has. been as a member of Gover
Chicago, 111., DeC. 23. Wheat-M- ay
'
'
nor Curry's party. Over' the tele105; July 97
.
Corn May 57
phone he Informed the editorial office
July 56
Oats May 52; July 45.
of the New Mexican that the Pecos
Pork Jan. $12.65; May 513.121-2- .
Valley was a great place and that the
Lard Jan. $7.72
peoplo there were very enthusiastic
May $7.25.
Ribs Jan.
and earnest in aiding the board of
$6.706.72
May
control of the Irrigation Congress and $7.07
what is more they subscribed $3,500
LIVE STOCK
towards its expenses.
Yet he was Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 23. Cattle,
glad to get back to Albuquerque, in 2,000. Market ten cents higher. South-orde- r
to get three square meals a day. ern steers,
southern
$3.504.25;
cows, $2. 003. 10; stackers and feed- t
,ers, $3.004.25; bulls, $2.753.50;
.,

DECEMBER 23, 1907.

MONDAY,

Personal Mention.

$5,-wit-

SHELLED NUTS.
New stock of shelled nuts for salting, making candy, etc.
Per Pound
60
Shelled walnuts
CO
Shelled almonds
75
Shelled pecans
40
Shelled filberts
40
Shelled Cashews
40
Shelled pignolias
80
Salted pistachios
25
Salted peanuts

and in the shell. California crabs and
eastern fresh fish.
TURKEYS.
Order your turkeys for tie holidays
now. We will have extra fancy stock,
but the quantity will be limited. Will
fill all orders that we accept, Heads
and feet will be off.

MEAT MARKET.
We can fix you up a beef tenderloin
or a crown roast of lamb, or French
chops, etc., that will be a revelation
25 to you. We have a new larding out25 fit that enables us to lard tender20 loin roasts, etc., much more effective20 ly than by the old methods.

NEW NUTS.

Extra fancy walnuts
California almonds
Imported chestnuts
Imported filberts
Fancy polished pecans
Brazil nuts
Peanuts, roasted fresh
Pinion nuts
Black walnuts, 3 lbs. for
Large hickory nuts, 3 lbs. for

20

COLORADO APPLES.
20
We have just unloaded a car of
15
20 fancy Colorado apples that we are of25 fering at from $2.75 to $3.25 per box.
25 Ben Davis and Ganos, per box $2.75.
$3.25
Jonatons, winesays, etc

CANDY.
All kinds angel food taffy
Ordinary taffy, assorted
Large variety candy, good
Fancy chocolate creams
Fancy boxes, 5c to
Pop corn bricks and crlsplets

25

15
15
40
$1.50
05

These are large fine apples. Strictly fancy and worth much more than
the ordinary pack of apples. California Hoover apples, $2.75.
f

ORANGES.

navels are much earlier
this year than usual. Already nicely
California

colored and well flavored.
XMAS ORNAMENTS.
CHRISTMAS DE38ERT.
We
ornaments.
Nice line of Xmas.
Plum pudding, .20 to .75, according
will receive other shipments before
to size and quality.
Xmas.
Mincemeat, 31bs. Ferndell, 75c, 51bs.
$1.15.
XMAS CANDLES.
Fruit cake our own make 25c and
15
36 Christmas candles
40c.

sys-tiar-

layer

rais-

The kind that grows with your library
that
that will fit practically any space
can be moved one unit at a time by one
person without disturbing the books that is
practical, artistic, and the only perfect sectional
g
bookcase made. Fitted with
with
without
or
doors; base units furnished
and
woods
of
in
a
all
made
variety
drawers; and
finishes adapted to any surroundings. Call and
see them or send for, catalog 105 with interior
views showing arrangement injibrary .parlor, etc.

Fr

New Mexican Printing Company
local agents, Santa Fe, New Mexico.

f"

"
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3--
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FUNERAL DIRECTORS
AND
EMBALMERS

Try a bottte of California Rhine wine orly 65c
Scupperuong a pare white grape wine made
:
:
:
:
:
:
75c
in Virginia
Other Wines by the gallon at special price.
Famous Blue gibbon Beer

Kinds of Picture Framing

Pabsl Exp ft Qts.

3--

--

1-- 4

3--

All

WITH YODR CHRISTMAS DINNER

1--

3-- 8

DUDR0W & ffllONTENIE

DAY 'PHONE 35

esldence, 102 Lincoln Avenue,) Night and

1--

1--

Telephone, No, 142.

Sundays.

.

M.

I

COAL WOOD
N
D

Cerrillos Lump,
Monero Lutr

J

Anthracite Furnace,
Smithing Coal,
Sawed Wood and Kindling.

:

Anthraclte'Mlxed.

CAPITAL COAL YARD.

Phone No. 85. Office Garfield Avenue, near A., T. and 8. F. Depot

,VI CltV

I

nniffi

calves, $4.006.50; western steers,
$3.504.75; western cows, $2.50

WF1V,

a
r
onunuea
irom rage give.)

3.50.
Sheep

I

m

I

strong.

A storm

Receipts,
Muttons,

3.000.

Market is

$3.754.50; lambs,

vestibule is being placed $5.005.80: ranee wethers. $3.75(5)
tne east entrance to the postoffice. 4.75;' fed ewes, $3.254.10.
rrooate uerk ueorge w. Armjio
Chicago. Deci. 23. Cattle 13.000
has issued a marriage license to Miss Market ten cents
higher today. Beeves
.
n1 "ILnavez, ageuJ lAJ anaJ vaienun' ?3.45$6.20;
wits
cows and heifers, $1.25
ootn or unimayo.
calves.
irujiuo,1. ageazd, iLf
Texans, $3.15(5)3.90:
' 4.70;
iu tuamuere mis auernoon juage 4.757.00;
western, $3.304.80;
John R. McFie heard arguments in an gtockers and feeds, $2.354.30.
ujjuucuuu aim ot juan in. uoraova Sheep 12,000. Market ten cents
versus Juan Antonio Maestas, involv- - higher. Western, $1.754.35; yearl
ing a smau piece oi lanu near unami- ings, $4.505.25; lambs, $3.656.10.
ta, kio Am Da county.
Omaha, Dec. 23. Cattle 1,800. The
lram report at 3:30 p. m.: Santa Fe market today is strong to ten cents
tram no. l, one hour late; branch higher. Western steers. $3.00(84.65:
train left for Lamy on time to make Texas steers, $2.704.25; range cows
vouutjuuuiia wiui east ana west Douna ana neirers, ?i.753.50;
canners,
trains; santa Fe Central 3 hours late; $1.25(g)2.25; stockers and
feeders,
at.
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PLAC
OTTO RETSCH, Ptoptktot.
FALSTAFP BOTTLED BEER

ANY QUANTITY

fine

FROM A PINT UP.

Wines, Liquors and cigars.

WEST SIDE OF PLAZA
-- IF

t

t

s

SANTA FE, N.M.

YOU ARE LOOKING FfiR

A CHRISTMAS

PRESENT

To send to Home Folks or Friends in
he appreciated, buy something in the

the East that will

line of Filigree
Jewelry, Mexican Drawn Work, Unmounted or Mounted
Turquoise or best of all, a Navajo Blanket. We have a
groat variety of nice things appropriate as gifts.

FOR EVERYBODY
As a special inducement to Santa Fe people we are offering Holiday Goods of all kinds in stock at cost or greatly reduced prices. While they last we are selling Chimayo
pillow tops at 50 cents each, Mexican Drawn Work Collars
of turn-ovpattern, at 10 cents each, and Souvenir Poster

al Cards of City at 1 cent each. There are other bargains
for holiday shoppers.

AT CflNDFURlO'S CURIO STORE
Saa Francisco Street.
Free iouvemrs trill be given to the ladies during th week
between Christmas and New Years.

J. S.Candelario, Prop.

301-30-

3

Denver and Rio Grande on time.
calves,
$3.005.00;
;$2.904.25;
Christmas will be observed with ap- - bulls and stages, $1.403.40.
Market 10 to 15
Sheep 2,000.
propriate exercises at the local U. S.
Indian Industrial School. A cantata cents higher.. Yearlings, $4.254.50;
will be given tomorrow evening by wethers, $4.004,25; ewes, . $3.50
the Indian children after which pres-,3.9lambs, $5.006.00.
ents will be distributed by a real live
LAWSON TO LAUNCH
'
Santa Claus.
NEW POLITICAL PARTY,
w.
John
Green
of
Superintendent
I

the territorial penitentiary will allow
New York, Dec. 23. In an Inter
the Inmates of tho nrlsnn a full hnlt.
view
in the World today Thomas W,
rv.!
day on Christmas in addition to
Lawson, who called upon President
ine thom with n rtinor oiiia, f
he
menu nf ThnnksHvinc aov
n. Roosevelt last week, announces
tertainment will be given in the' af-- w " son lauiJch a new pol,tIcal Party
' u"Beve11' aa lue canaiaate ior
ternoon in the nature of a vaudeville
me pi esiueucy ana governor jonn a.
snow
... Johnson of Minnesota for vice presl
wnif. irM-- n
'
fore Justice of the Peace Jose
Ma.)
Si01!!,11'9
SEVERE SLEET STORM
'a wmcal '
sweeps middle west.
a con- severe sleet
Chicago, Dec. 23.- -A
wa ca ouense De
which set in last night In Chi
;
$50 and costs.
ine other
and vicinity demoralized tele- was a city case charging him with cago
n
POn,f
Mmm,tniHAn i
being drunk and disorderly in which tions today. The Weather Bureau pre- T, adTdltlonaI were assessed dieted that the storm would continue
against him. He paid both fines and the greater part of the day and
night
the accrued costs in the two cases and In the middle west.
was aiscnargea
The New Mexican Printing Com'
Saturday snow fell on the foothills
and mountains and on the plains south Pny has ready and for sale
of Santa Fe, but none fell within the date ani correct compilations of the
city limits, during the entire day. The territorial Incorporation laws, price
temperature here at 6 o'clock this '5 cents, of the territorial road laws,
toornlng was 18 degrees which was al- - price 50 cents, and of the territorial
RO cants nar ronv.
rlm-i'So th lowest reeniMort
!
mm.
g
o iiw. mlnlnsr laws, .nricn'
night Sunday's maximum temperature .These can be purchased by applying
was 39 degrees at 4:05 p. m., and the In person or by mall at the office of
minimum .temperature 10 degrees at the company.
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Herewith are some Bargains offered'
by the New Mexican Printing Company: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Teritory of New Mexico, 1S97, theep
bound, U; paper, bound, 75c; Missouri Pleading forms, $5; Missouri
Code Pleadings, $G; the two frr $10;
Adapted to New Mexico Code, Laws
of New Mexico, 1S99, 1901, end 1903,.
English and Spanish pamphlet, ?2.25;
full leather, $3; Sheriff's
Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, slng'e, $1.25;
two or more looks, $1 each; New Mex
ico Supreme Courts Reports, Nos. 3
to 10, inclusive
3.30 each; Compilation Corporation Laws 75c; Compilation Mining Laws, 50c; Ttfoney'a Digest of New
Reports, full
sheep, $C50; full list l ocl blanks.

IMPORTANT BILLS BY
DELEGATE ANDREWS.
(Continued

$3.00

.

SPECIAL FOR XMAS

From Page One.)

1--

DUEROW'S OFFICE BUILDING.

roller-bearin-

non-bindin- g,

g

3--

Almeria grapes, fancy
FISH AND SHELL FISH.
Blue Point Oysters, both sealshipt ins, bananas, etc.

1

ed States of America In Congress as
sembled,
That the Board of Managers of the
Home for Disabled Volunteer Soldiers
are hereby authorized and directed to
locate a Branch of the Home at San
ta Fe, Santa Fe County, New Mexico.
The same shall not be located on a
tract of land less than two hundred
acres in extent.
Section 2. That said branch home
shall be located and the ground, unless the same be donated, purchased
within
by said Board of Managers
three months, or as soon thereafter as
practicable from the approval of this
act.
Section 3. That within six months,
or as soon thereafter as is practicable,
from the approval of this act said
Board of Managers shall commence
the erection of a suitable building
or buildings on the ground so purchased for the use of said branch
house. The said buildings shall bo
completed at as early a day as possible.
Section 4. That the sum of two
hundred and fifty thousand dollars is
hereby appropriated for the purposes
hereinbefore mentioned and the Improvement of the grounds of said
.
branch home.
The New Mexican Printing Company has prepared civil and criminal
dockets especially for the use, of justices of the peace. They are especialin
ly ruled, with printed headings,
of
made
or
either Spanish
English,
good record paper, strongly and durably bound with leather back and
covers and canv3 sides, have full
index In front and the fees of Justices
of the peace and constables printed
in full on the first page. The pages
inches. These books are
are 10
made up In civil and criminal dockets, separate of 32 pages each, or
with both civil and criminal bound In
one book, 80 pages civil and 320 pages
criminal. To Introduce them they are
offered at the following prices:
$2.75
Civil or criminal
Combined civil and criminal .. $4.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mail or prepaid express. Cash in
State
order.
full must accompany
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading Is wanted.

Mc-.ico-

,

Subscribe for the New Mexican.

01
Equipped for the treatment of medisurgical and obstetrical cases.
Approved methods of diagnosis anr!
cal,
I

therapy. Rooms steam heated and
electric lighted. No patient with
contagious disease accepted.
Open
to all licensed practitioners.
J. M. Diaz, Pres. J. A. Rolls, Secy.

Dr.

FLOORING
of all kinds, rough or dressed
Framing Timbers, Sidings,
Joists, etc. There is nothing
in the line of
LUMBER

up-to-

n

r-

-

The New Mexican can do printing
equal to that done In any of the large
cities. Our solicitor: Every piece of
work we turn out. Try our work once
and you will certainly come again. We
have all the facilities for turning out
every class of work, including one of
the best binderies In tne west.

you may desire that we cannot supply. And at the righ
prices, too,

